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SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1840.

Lord Chamberlains-Office, March 5, 1840.

"OTICE is hereby given, that Her Majesty will
hold a Levee at St. James's-Palace, on

: Wednesday the. 1st of April next, at two o'clock.

.REGULATIONS TO BE OBSERVED. AT THE QUEEN'S
LEVEES, AT ST. JAMES'S-PALACE.

-'The Noblemen and Gentlemen who propose to
attend Her Majesty's Levees at St. James's-Palace,
are requested to bring with them two cards with
their names thereon written, one to be left with,
the Queen's Page in attendance in the Presence-
Chamber, and: the other to be delivered to the
Lord in Waiting, who will announce the name to

Her Majesty.

Those Gentlemen who are to be presented
are hereby informed, * it is absolutely necessary
that their names, with the name of the Noble-
man, or Gentleman who is to present them (not
that of the Lord in Waiting), should be sent to the
Lord Chamberlain's Office, before twelve o'clock
on, the day but one previous to each Levee, in order
that they may be submitted for the Queen's ap-
probation j it being Her Majesty's command, that
no presentation shall hereafter be made at the
Levees, but in conformity with the above regu-
lations; and further, that no person shall be admitted,
ori any pretence whatever, who has not been so

presented. , ' ' . . . .

It is particularly requested, that Gentlemen whe
are to be presented at the Levees will have their
names distinctly written upon the card to be
delivered to the Lord in Waiting, in-order that
there may be no mistake in announcing them
to the Queen.

The state apartments will not be open for the
reception of Company coming to Court, until hatf
past one,o'clock.

Lord Chamberlains-Office, February 14, 1840.

BY COMMAND OF HER MAJESTY.

•NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having;
Petitions or Addresses to present to Her Majesty
at the Levees, are to write on two cards, with their
names, a statement'of-the object of such Petitions or
Addresses, and of the persons from whom they
comej- one card to be delivered to the Page in th§
Ante-Room, and the other to the Lord in Waiting,
who will read its contents, at the time of pr'e-;
sentation, to Her Majesty ; and, on these occasions,
no other statement is to. be addressed to Her
Majesty.

Lord Chamber Iain's-Office, March- 5, 1840.

WTOTICE is hereby given, that Her Majesty-will
•^- ' hold a Drawing-Room at St. Jaraes's-Palace,
on Thursday the 9th of April next, at .twp o'clock,



REGULATIONS TO BE 'oassuViEro AT
DftAWINQ-RiOOlHS,

The Ladies who purpose aftendi
Drawing-Rooms, are '̂ requested to bring 'vrtifc it'hem
two cards, with their names legibly written thereon,
one ta'be.teft with the Queenls $*age toil attendance
in the foesBnce^ttmiber,, anl $he. tother to. toe
SelrViBred to flie Xordra Waiting, wfto will atmolmce
the name -to -Her ̂ Majesty -:

And those Ladies, who are to 'be, Tp^eserfted, are
hereby informed it is absolutely necessary that their
names, together with the names of the Ladies who
are to present them, should be sent in to the Lord
Chamberlain's -Office, before twelve o'clock on -the,
day but one previous to each Drawing-Room, in*
order that they may be submitted for the Queen's
approbation ; it being Her Majesty's command, that
no presentation shall take place, unless the name of
the Lady .presenting, together, with that, of .the Lady
to 'be presented, shall appear, on the cacd. to be,
delivered, as before directed, corresponding with the'
names sent in to the Lord Chambeflain's-Office.

•*•** day of January 1-840,

PRESENT,

The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in CownciK

^,l&THEREAS bxy an Act, passed in the session
• ovf Parliament held in tlie sixth and seventh

yetkfs'of the.BeignV'ofrHiS'late.JlJajest^ Kifcrg Wiftliairi
•the . Fourth, intit?uled :

;".An. -Act:: for, <oarry4pg ittto
" effect ih'e .Tepprts. of the. Comn^issipners a.p»
""^pointed to. 'consider, the.- state <of • the Esta-
" bljeheS • Ghprch<m Engl^rd and.; Wales.;'with *,er

'day

di:oceses, >
" ••pataronage," rsoifiing; ;amongst •other,
His .said late Majesty, was pleased, QIJ the,
of February., iand onthe:sixth day
oiie thousand eight hundred and
two several commissions -to certain persons therein
respectively yarned, directing them to consider the
state of the several dioceses in Eriglancl and Wales,,

• with reference .to the amount, .of their revenues,-^ntl
tbe.xmor'e etjual -distribution of episcopal duties., anti .
the . prevention of the. necessity .of attaching, by
cdmmendam^ to bishoprics^ benefices with cure of

;; ;anid to ,'CDin.953et Îso the state of the several
<can;hio8Tall .aaad •cdReglj&e 'churches in England and
W-dleSj, ^v?th ;a swew to (the suggestion of such
measures ;as miglvt -render, them conducive to the
efficiency of the Established Church, and to devise
the best mode of providing for the cHre<0f -aouls,
with :^pecisfl .pefonence to the residence -of the clergy

•on their nesipeciiiwfi .beHefices j and reciting, 'that
the:said Commissioners had, iu pursuance of such di-
rections, madeJoar several reports'to His said late Ma-
jesty, leaning'da1«e.respectively the seventeenth day of
March fone thousand eightnundred and thirty-five, and
the fourth day of March, the twentieth day of M;iy,
and the twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred-and .thirty-six; and reciting, that the
said Commissioners had in their said reports,
amongst other things, recommended that commis-
sioners should be appointed by Parliament for the
purpose of preparing and laying before His Majesty
in Council, such schemes as should appear to them
to be best adapted for carrying into effect, amongst
othef trthrgs^he following reco'ninrendatron's-^n.d that
His Majesty hr Council should "be empowered to

m£tke Coders ratifying 'such ?chemes and having the
full force of law; and that fit residences should be
provided for the bishops of Lincoln, Llandaff,
Rochester, TVIattehester, and Ripoh: .and that> for the
purpose 'of providing the bishop -of any diocese with
•a ;roore.suitable and convenient residence -than that
which.nt»vv.belongs to his see, sanction should Deliver*
for purchases .pr: exchanges of .houses or. lands, or for
ifee sale of ilands .belonging .to the. respective sees :

.It is enacted, amongst other things, that the
Lord Archbishop pft Canterbury, for -the time being,
'the . Lord Archbishop fof York, and the Lord
Bishop of London for the time being., Joint
Lord . Bishop of Lincoln, James Henry Lord
Bishop of Gloucester, the Lord High Chan-
'eellor of Great Britain, tlie Lord. President of
the Council, the Lord High Treasurer or the First
Lord, of the -Treasury, .and. the -Chancellor o'f the
Exchequer for the time-'being respectively, and such-
one of His Majesty.'s Principal Secretaries of State
as . shpuld be .for- that purpose nominated "by His-
Majesty, und.er His royal .sign man.ual (such X/brd
Chanceltor, Lord President, Lord High Treasurer
or .First. Lord of! the Treasury,, 'Chancellor -of £he
Exchequer,.arid Secretary of'State;being respectively
members of th0 United Church of Great BriUiih and
Irelasd), the Right Honourable Dudley Earl of
Harrowby, the Right Honourable Henry H'tibirbUBe,
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m& -the. Righjt, Mpn,$UTftb|ft'. Sir> HejEbert: J.enner.,,o,. - • • .

Knight,; should, far-.the pui-po^s. of the said Ajct>,b,e

pne.'b.p/iiy . politic, and • coq;>or<ats, -by'-th^naJ*1,6- pf
" tfce/ Eccjesiastital :CQiiiiftAs.sXQngrs fpj rEngl.ajid,",

and by that naine, 'should b,3,ve, perpetual, s.uec,e.Sjsion,

And it is further enacted/ - that the said8 Cora-

uiissioners should, ' from time to time, prepare

and Fay' before "His Majesty in Council ' such
schemes as should appear to 'the said -Commis-

sioners to be best adapted for "carrying into
effect the thereinbefore recited Recommendations,
aiid should in such schemes f eco'amierid and pro-
pose. such measures, as nii'ght, upon 'further in-

quiry, which the said - Commissioners -are "thereby
authorised 'to m*ke, -appear -tot 'them i'to.rbe .ne-

ces$aFy for- '-earryiftg -siteh-' -recommendations, .irfto
fait and perfect effect; 'ptevided" alway/a, that

-thereitt eoRtamed ''should -foe "consicued to
the -said Co'tomifcsioHiera • from; ^proposing,

ia any such ;scheme, "such iaodificfttkitn*' QP vari-

.&tiohs, as to matters pf detail And regulation, ;as
should 'not be • subs'tjaRtia-lly -re-pugnant^ t.b any -or

either of the -said; recx>mineada*kHis : . ,;.

Arid it is further eniaqted,, that when, any scheme,
prepared. un.der. the, auth.ori.tjf of the said Apt,. should
be apocoved by .His Majesty in Council^ it should

be lawful for His Majesty in Council to issue an
Order or Orders ratifying . the same, and specifying

the time. 0.5 times when^ such scheme, or tbye several
parts thereof, should take . effect, and to direct in

e,v^rv; S7uch, Ord,e_r th.ajt the aam.e., should, be'registered
by the registrar pi e îich ,Q| -th.e dip,ceset the bjshops

whereof might pr. should be in any respect affected
ther.Qby : . -

And it is further enacted, that every- such Order

should, .as, S.QOR as ruight be ^f}.er the making
and issuing thereof by His. Majesty in. Council^ be
inserted arid published/. i»:the IvowdiQB Gazette.

And it is further enacted, that, so sooa/aslsny such

Or^der in Council should b.ejscrte^steted'andgazietted,,
it should in ajl sespe,ejts^ a$d gs., tip^ali thiogs, tfe^rem,

contained, have and be of the same foFce-aiid effect
ss if all and every part thereof vfcere included in the..'

-said. Art, Wty l&y, ,statuteA cajao.u^ ]ejttejr,s,
grant, --usage,- or -custom to the- contrary

i standing: '

And -whereas 'tfee. said:: Cohwissipners, ^p«»siiant,

to the 'authorhy vested 'in'theiii" by the, .said1 Act;

A 2 " '

hh,aye.,duly-pi:ep^.r.ed a;nd.laid b.efo.re Her. Majesty in
jC,puncj,l- a. ,-sclx.eqie, bearjng date, the. twenty-second

j day of ,Jfarju.ary one. thousand eight hundred «nd

ferty,, .in ,the words and figures: following, that

is, to, say:

l{ To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.'

" W$> the Ecclesiastical Cominissioners for Eng-
land, appointed and incorporated by an Act, passed

in, the session of Parliament held in the

sixth and-, seventh ytea?8" Q^ the. reign of His
late. Majesty King WUuAai the Fourth, intituled
" A n Act-for Qarrying into effect, the reports.

" of the/ Coranussipners appointed to consider the
" state of ;the Established Church in England and

" Wales,,, with, reference, to e.cclesja,s.tical duties and/
" revenues^ sip far as they, relate to episcopal
" dioce.s.es,, Teveriues, arid !patronage," have,, in pur-
suance, therepf, prepared^ and now humbly lay

before your Majesty in. .Council, the following
SjC.he.tDte:, tpwards carrying . into effect the recom-

mendation, in the said Act contained, with respect1

t.Q prQviding a fit resjdence for the bishops of

and'*•' Whejea^-a negQcijat^on b,as

9
pi Nattiogh^nA* Enquire, a.nd; the.

Re.yeifend ^qbA ,3isfe<?D gf .Lincoln,, for .the

s»l,e, by; the Sjaid. John M.achin .̂ and the. purchase by
tbce-saad bishoip, pjf a.cert.aiiDt estate, ,a.t.; JUsjehpLme., in
the; county o/ Iiijncp.ln,..̂  lying ne,a)F,tQ the city of

i with a-hou^e,, office.?, . an,d o^t^^urildings

fprni.ing p.art of the,. said <??tatej

which.!! house, pffiee^, 8^4, o,ytrh,uj\d Wg5 will " .affjtftd ^
fet.jaiwi cp.n^eB^en^ t^sjdence for tjje^.said bishop of

Lincoln, and his successors bisbftp«L Qf the said see j

andi.vtfe are o| opinion tha^ . the. pujqhjse Qf the sa.id
eAta.te will be bje^ficial to the said s_ex? : . :

<f Now-, -therefore-, J we humbly recbjnjaend, land
propo'sey that * tne sgld' Jteha Bishop, .of Luae.ohi, or
his successors bishops1 ,o| Lincohi, may be authorised

and empowered! ;tb -purchas^aiiLditfels^ a, poA^yisince
'of the "siald 6's;fel!&, at'aiad.ibt'auelj piiee or swp a?

shall appear fe us, upon-diieiii^ju&yj io.:b.e ju.siraiid

reasonable ; arid that r tlie-^parchase ,raoneytr so tof be
fixed and to be pai'd fop-?tKe Sajne s.hall and: may, fee

provided i$ the several modes -hereinafter stated.

" '%e, humbly recommend arid propose, that the

proceed?., arising from" the sale" of apart of"thelafc

residericie of the : bishops of Lincohi, iitaate; at



JJtickden, in the county of Huntingdon, which, under
the authority of an Order of your Majesty in

Councjl, bearing date the fourth day of April one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, became

payable to.us, but the total amount of which pro-
ceeds, by reason of .such sale not being fully com-
pleted, is not yet ascertained, shall, in the first

instance, be applied by .us in part of such purchase

money.
".And we further recommend ,and propose, i.rj,

conformity with the provisions, of the said Aft; that

the said John Bishop of Lincoln,.and.his successors
bishops of Lincoln,. may be authorised and em-
powered, with pur consent, signified under our

common seal, in each particular case, to sell and

dispose of, tit and for such prices arid sums respec-
tively as shall, upon due inquiry, appear to us to be

just and reasonable, and duly to convey'to (he pur-

chasers thereof respectively, all the right, title, and

interest of him, the said bishop, and of his succes-

sors bishops of Lincoln, in and to sn much and such

parts of the lands, tenements, and hereditaments
now demised by leases for lives, arid belonging to

the said see, as, together with such proceeds as
aforesaid when the same shall be ascertained, will

make up, as nearly as may be, a sum sufficient in
the whole for completing the purchase of the said

estate, at Riseholnie, as aforesaid, and for putting
the said house, offices, and" out-buildings thereon,

in proper repair and condition as an episcopal resi-
dence, and for paying the costs, charges, and
expences of and attending the said purchase, and
also of and attending all such sales as aforesaid; and

that the proceeds of every such sale shall, from time
to time, be paid by each purchaser respectively into
"the Bank of England to our credit, • to an account

intituled " Account with the Ecclesiastical Commts-
" sioners for England," to be by us applied as afore-
'said j and that it shall not be incumbent on any
'such purchaser, taking .a conveyance with our con-

.'sent signiBed as aforesaid, to ascertain that the sale
of the lands, tenements, and hereditaments to him
conveyed is requisite for the purpose hereby con-

templated, nor shall any such purchaser, after paying
•his purchase money to our. credit as aforesaid, be

•.responsible for, or be bound to look to, the due

application of such money.

" And we further recommend and propose, that,

.upon the completion of th.e purchase of the said

estate, at Riseholme, the said house, offices, and

out-buildings shall become and be the permanent

episcopal house of residence of the said John
Bishop of Lincoln, and his successors bishops of

Lincoln, and shall, together with the, ^remainder of

the said estate, be by them hej'd and enjoyed in
right of the see of Lincoln for ever.

" And we further recommend and propose, that

nothing herein contained shall prevent us from

vrecommendirig and proposing other measures
relating1 to the said see of Lincoln, in conformity

with the provisions of the said Act.
" All which we humbly recommend and propose

to your Majesty in Council. ,
" In witness whereof we have hereunto set our

common seal, this twenty-second day of

January one thousand eight hundred and forty."

And whereas the said scheme :has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council; now, therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with the advice of Her said

Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said scheme,

and to order: and direct that the same, and every part

thereof, shall take effect immediately from and
after the time when this Order shall have been
registered as hereinafter directed, and shall have
been duly published in the London Gazette,
pursuant to the said Actj and Her Majesty,
by and with the like advice, is pleased hereby
to direct, that this Order be forthwith regis-
tered by the registrar of the diocese of Lincoln.

Win. L. Buthurst'.

St. James's-Palace, March 18, 1840.

THE following Addresses, upon the occasion of
Her Majesty's Nuptials, were presented to Her
Majesty, and most graciously received:

From the Chancellor, Rector, Principal, and Pro-
fessors of the University and King's College of
Aberdeen.

From the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the
borough of Ipswich.'—Presented by the Mayor
and a Deputation.

From the Noblemen, Gentlemen, Commissioners of
Supply, and Justices of the Peace of the county of
Edinburgh.

From the Noblemen, Deputy Lieutenants, Com-
missioners of Supply, and Justices of the Peace of
the county of Aberdeen.—Presented by the Earl
of Erroll.

From the Citizens of Cork.—Presented by F. B.
Beamish, Esq. M. P.

From the President, Council, and Fellows of the
Royal Astronomical Society of London.—Pre-
sented by Sir John Herschel, Bart.

Fiom the President, Vice-President, Treasurer, and
Governors of the Corporation of the Refuge for
the Destitute.—Presented by Mr. Edward Forster
aod a Deputation.
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From the Mayor, Sheriffs, and Citizens of Limerick.

Presented by the Mayor and Senior Magistrate.
From the Inhabitants of Old Brentford.—Presented
" by Colonel Thbmas Wood.
From the Inhabitants of the county of Anglesea,—

Presented by the Marquess of Ariglesea, accom-
panied by the Honourable VV. O. Stanley, M. P.

From the Bailiffs and Burgesses of the borough of
* Chipping Campden, Gloucestershire.—Presented

by the Honourable Charles George Noel, M. P.
From the Society of Patrons of the Anniversary of

the Charity Schools. - Presented by Lord Kenyon.
From the Presideat, Vice-Presidents, Secretaries, and

Members of the Provincial Medical and Surgical
Association.—Presented by Dr. Jeffreys, and a
Deputation.

.From the Superintendent, Trustees, Committee, &c.
of the Macclesfield Sunday School. — Presented by
the H. E. J. Stanley and Mr. Brocklehurst.

From the Deputies of the several Congregations of
Protestant Dissenters of the three denominations.

1 —Presented by Mr. Henry Weymouth and Mr.
: John Wilks.
From the President and Members of .the Royal Cale-
' donian Horticultural Society.
From the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Livery of the

city of London.—Presented by Mr. Grote, M.P.
and Mr. David Salomons. ,

From the Office Bearers and Members of the.Su-
. preme Grand Chapter of the Royal Arch Free-

masons of Scotland.—Presented by Captain Bos-
wall, R.N.

From the Provost, Magistrates, and Councillors of
the roval burgh of Dornoch.—Presented by the
Duke of Sutherland. •

From the High Sheriff, Nobility, Gentry, Clergy, and
Freeholders of the King's County. - Presented by
Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. John C. Westenra,

. M.P. .
From the Mayor, Aldermen, and Town Council of

the borough of Barnslaple. Presented by Mr.
Chichester, M. P. and Mr. Hodgsun, M. P.

From the Inhabitants of the burgh of Dalkeith. v

From the Clergy, Magistrates, Merchants, and Inha-
bitants of the borough of Barnstaple.-—Presented
by Mr. Chichester, M. P. and Mr. Hodgson,
M.P.

From the Inhabitants of the town of Kells, in the
county of Meath.

.From the Mayor, Aldermen, and Inhabitants of the
borough of Thornbury.—Presented by Lord
Segrave. , ' .

From the High Sheriff, Nobility, Gentry, Clergy, and
Freeholders of the county of Westmeath. Pre-
sented by the High Sheriff and the Marquess of
Westmeath.

From the President, Vice. Presidents, and Members
of the Institute of British Architects.

From the Protestant French and Dutch Churches in
the city of London.—Presented by the Reverend
Charles Baup and a Deputation.

From the University College, London.
From the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral and

Metropolitical Church of Saint Peter, at York.
From the Independent Protestant Dissenters of

Maccles6eld. — Presented by the Honourable E.. J.
Stanley and Mr, Bjocklehurst..- .

From the Heritors, Gomnaissioners of Supply, find
Justices of the Peace of the county of Sutherland.
Presented by the Duke of Sutherland.

From the Inhabitants of the town of Margate.—
Presented by Sir Edward Knatchbull and Mr.
Pluinptre.

From the Noblemen, Justices of the Peace, Com-
missioners of Supply, and Magistrates of the
county of Renfrew. -Presented hy Mr. Houstoun,
M. P. and Mr. Colqtihoun, M.P.

From the Landowners, Justices of the Peace, and
Commissioners of. Supply of the county of Caith-
ness.—Presented by the Duke of Sutherland!

From the Inhabitants of Rosconmion.—Presented
by the O'Couor Don, M. P. and Mr. French,
M. P.

From the Convener, Master of Hospital, Deacons,
and other Members of the Seven Incorporated
Trades of the city of Old Aberdeen.—Presented
by the Earl of Erroll.

From the Lieutenant Governor, Bailiff, Jurats of the
Royal Court, Clergy, Queen's Treasurer, and the
Constables of the ten parishes of the Island of
Guernsey.—Presented by Major-General Sir James
Douglas, K. C. B. /

From the Judge, Jurats of th"e Court, Queen's
Officers, the Minister, and Dozeniers of the
island'of Alderney.—Presented by Major-General
Sir James Douglas, K. C. B,

From the Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, and
Officers of the Exalted, Religious, and Military
Orders of the Holy Temple arid Sepulchre, and
Saint John of Jerusalem, in, Scotland-—Presented
by Vice-Admiral Sir David Milne, K.C?B. '

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next

session, for an Act to make and maintain a railway
or 'branch railway, with all necessary works and
conveniences connected therewith, commencing in
the chapelry of Greenham, and parish of Thatclwm,
in^ the "county of Berks, on the eastern side of the
town of Newbury, and near to the market place,
and terminating by a junction with the Great
Western Railway, in the parish of Pangboum, in the
county of Berks, and on the cast side of the village
of Pangbourn 5 which said proposed railway or
branch railway is intended to pass from, in, through,,
or into" the several parishes, townships, and extra-
parochial, or other places following, or some of them,,
that is to say, Newbury, >s'peen, Church Speeri,;
Wood Speen, Speenhamland, Shaw, Shaw-cum-
Donnington, Thatcham, Thatcham Borough, Col-
thorp otherwise Colthrop, Crookham,Cham her-house,
Coldashj Henwick, Parsonage, Greenham, Awberry
Street, Midgharu, Brimpton, Chieveley, Curridge,

'Oare, Hampstead Norris, Hermitage, Little Hun-
gerford, Wellhouse, Hawkridge, Marlston, Chapel
Row, Yattendon, Ashampstead, Burnthill, Hide End,.
Wasing, Aldermaston, Basildon, Upper. Basildon,
Woolhampton, Padworth, Ufton, Uiton Nervets
otherwise Nerrnets, Ufton Greyshall, Beenham;.
Sulhampstead Bannister, Sulhampstead Abbots other-
wise Sulhampsted Abbas otherwise Ci^lhanipstc'd>.
Graisley, Standford, Dingley, Burghfieldy Sheffield,.
Bttcklebury, Buc.klebury .Alley,, Frilshani* Gha
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Row, Btadfield* Eaglefield,. Th'eakv North
Tilehurst, .Sulbjun. Tidmarsh, J?ucUty, and. Pang-
bourn, all in the county of Berks, and Wbitchnr.chy in
the counties of Oxford and Berks, or oo.e ot.the.m.

And it is intended to apply for poorer, -by the said
Act, to levy tolls, rates, and dutie? on and -for tlj.e.
use of the said railway or Ijraijch : railway and

And notice is hereby further given, that njao.s? or
plans and sections, describing, the, line ajid.fev.els of
'the said, intended railway or biiaae h rail w/ay.*, and the
lands to be taken for the purp'oises. .thereof, together
with books of reference thereto., containing the
names of the owners or reputed owners,, lessees or
reputed lessees, and occupiers of such landsrres'pec-
tively, will be deposited,, for public, inspection, on .0̂
'before the first day of March .in! tb,e present; year,
with the Clerk, of the Peace for the county of Berks,> at
his office in Newbury, and with the; Clerk of the
Peace for the county .of Oxford, .at his office
in Oxford &, and that a co'py off .so m.ueht of the
said maps* osxplans and sections,- as* relates, tq each
of the said; sieveral parishes, in or through which the
said railway, or branch railway arut works*, are in-
tended to.be madev^ maintained, .together v^ith
books of reference^ Thereto, will be deposited, for
public inspection, ori;^ before the first day of April
"next, with the parish clerk of each of sucb several
parishes, at their respective residences.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is: in-
tended to be made to Parliament, in the aext

session, for an Act. to -make and maintain a railway
or railways, with all necessary works and conve-
niences connected therewith, commencing in or near
a certain field on the east s&e,, of the turnpike road.
leading from Oxford to Abingdon,, in the liberty of
Grand Pont and parish of Saint Aldaf,e.,-in the, city of
Oxford and counties of Oxford and Berks,, some or
one of them, being the reputed property of the. Prin-
cipal and Fellows of Brazen Nose College, Oxford,
and terminating by a junction with the. Great Western1

Railway, in the parish of Didcot, in the county of
Berks, at pr near the highway leading from Didcot
to Appleford, with a separate termination by another
junction with the said Great Western Railway, in the
parish of Harwell, in the said county of Berks, in or
near a field numbered 4, on the plan of the Great
Western Railway, deposited with the Clerk of the
Peace of the. same county j which said intended, rail-
way or railways will pass from^ in,thro.ugh, or into the
several parishes/ townships, and extra-parochial, or
other places following, or same of thein, that is to
say. Grand Pont and Saint Aldate -aforesaid, . (in
(he city 'of Oxford and counties of Oxford and
Berks, some or one of them,} Nuaeham Courtney,
Culham, Iffley, and Clifden Hamnden, in the coupty
of Oxford and North H inks ey, Soyth Hinksey,
Wootten, Keniungtant Hadlev, SuhhingweU* Apple-
ford, Long Wittinham, Didcot otheiivise Dudcpttx

Abingdon,. St. Helens Abingdon, St.. Nicholas;
Abingdon, Marcham, ;$ut£on, . Sutton Courtney,
Sutton Wick, Draytori* Steveixton, Harwell and
Milton, in the county of Berks, and a certain .piece
-of land in' pr near the rivet Isis, said to be.exjra.-

. parochial, and lying between, or. near to the, jparisbes of

Iffley and Badle^,; m^he-jgaid co.iiirtiejt pf •Qxfor.d andr
Betk**pr one of; them;. and. it. -is. mended; to apply
fpr po,wer,. by the: s.aid Act, ,to, levy toJis, ratjas,. a^d
duties on, and for the use of the. .̂aid mfcenjied rail-
way pr* railways. ao/i- works.-

AndrnQtice isj hereby f^uther given, .-tb^t :Djaps or
plans,, and sections, descrj.biflg • tb.e Ija^. aiid le.vels. of
the.s.aid inteqd'ejd. railway or raiJ.\V;ay3,.'aind.th.e,;jbnd9
to be: taken for, the.^yiip.ases1 th.ej!e.Qf>.tp{! t̂h'.ec -VK'kh
bool> s, oif reference, thereto, -.con<winin^ ,tl),e. najne^. of
the owners or reuyted. owners^ le.s.s.ee.s or rep,B;tec(
lessees.,- and.p.ccupiejs.of. .such knds, ^.esp;ectivejy,,.wijt
be deposited, on on before- the fiijst.dgt.y of Haxeb ia
the present, year,, wttli, ihe Clfifk .of the £eacs. fpj the
county of Oxford, at his office in Oxford, and with
the Clerk of the Peace, for .th.e.c,ouj3ty,.0f Berks* at
hjys office in Newb,.uj;y 3 and.tljat a.cpuy, <ifsp much of
the said maps, or.- plajjs, and. 5e.ct.ipn3 aa nejates to'
each of the saidi s^Teial ^^rishes, io. or thrpugh
which the Sjaid r.ail.way, o.r railways and WQrks,ar.e:in-
tended to be. made ' or . mairttaine.d, toge.th.er- with
books of reference thereto, will be. deposited, for
public? inspection,, on, or, before, the. fir^X day of ApiH
next, with the parish clerk: of; each pf .such several
parishes, at their, respective,

NOTICE is hereby given, that '^pplieafciofi is
intehd'ed to be inade to: parliament in- 'the nest

ensuing sessibn, for leave to bringj in a Bill, for
making and maintaining -a railway- for the/convey-
ance pf passengers and goods., and the passage of
carriages properly constructed., to be drawn or pio-
pelled by focomotive engines, steam, or other power,
together, with warehouses,^ wharfs, landing places,
tunnels; bridges, and all. other- suitable, and proper
stations, erections, works,communicatioris,apprpaches,
and" conveniences attached thereto, or connected
therewith j which railway is intended tp commence
by a junction- with the London arid^BrightPn Rail-
way, now in cours.e of construction, in or 'near to a
certain field hi the parish of Mori ey, in the c'mnty of
Surrey, belonging or reputed to belong to the dfevisees,,
in trust, under the will of the late Mrs. Sarah Lucy
Guise, and to Mrs. Mary Ann Pledge, which field is
at or near Holylands Farm-house, and adjoins or is
near to certain fields belonging or reputed to belong
to the Governors of Christ's Hospital; and to ter-
minate at or near to the northern side of Ea$,t-
street, Horsham, in the county of Sussex,-and near
the Gaol there j and which said intended railway,
with the warehouses, wharfs, landing- places, tunnels,
bridges, stations, ejections, works/ communications,
approaches, and conveniences, attached thereto, or
connected therewith, will pass or oe made fpptu, in,
thioiigh, and into the several parishes, townships; ajjd
extra-parochial and other places 'next' hereinafter
.mentioned, or 'some of: theni, that is:to say, Hbrley
ariuvCharlwood,ih the cbufcty of Surrey, Ifield, CVaw-
ley/Ruspef, Beetling otherwise Scale, Upper Beeding
or Scale, Lower Jkedmg, and'Hdrshahi,
of Sussex.

And notice is/bereby further -given,
: plans' and' sections, describing the; Une atid 4ewla 'of
.the said in*fiade4 wiihv^^and.tBe tariffs «ad pnoperty
to be authorised tabe. taken for tha p«»po3ea:6h«J:eo4
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iogetber with books of reference con'tairiifig the names-
•of .the owners, or reputed owners, lessees or fre-piitfedT
.lessees,, arid occupiers of- 'such 'iands'iaafdi •property I

,wifl, on1 or before the first'day of M&tcli MlO/joe.
deposited for -public inspection at. tUe office of the:

'Oie&.of the Peace'for the said county'of Surrey^hv
iaTObeth., and atrtke office'of the-Clerk, of tbe:Peace.
for the said county of Sussex, in liewes ; and a copy
of so1 much of the .said plans and .sections as;.shall;
relate lo -each of the 'aforesaid parishes, or. such £>f

• them as rday be .traversed by the Hue of the said: in-
tended railway, .together with a book of^reference
thereto, will be deposited, on or before the first day

,-of April l'S40, w'ifth the parish clerk S'of those parishes i
; respectively, for die inspection of all persons «on-:
cerned. ' •

• . .And .notice-is..also hereby given., that jt is intended
^tO'ttpplVvfor power in the said-Bill^to levy tolls, ratesj
. or. .duties, on passengers' and goods, and.also on. car
- adages passing along, through, or over the- same
;).,rai]way.;.rand fllst^ for,, power to .deviate 4n the.corH .
'^strttcfton of,the same 'to any extent, notexceeding

i one-huriihed yards., and, in;, passing, through, any. city
\ or town, to'; any -exteiif :not; fekc,eeding teh.iyards on
'.'either sid^e of (the liiie-theTep'fj delinea.ted"pr intended
. to be. delineated ;in the. saidip^ans.so.to De deposited
;.-as aforesaid ; and als.CKfer po\yer to. alter, vary, and
•divert.highways, roads,,fj-amj-roads, paths,, passages,

.. riivers, .canals,, hroQks, streamy sewers,, waters, and
v.'arer-courses, within, the s/iid, several parishes,

•. tqwnships, extrA-;parocbiaI and Bother places afore;.
rsaid, or. som.e of,•..tkeiui.,—Dated. this tenth day
-of- February 184U:. .

Sweet., Sutton, Ehens, and"-
Ommnnney, Uasirighall-streei,
1/Qtidon.; 'G. and H. Fai'thfu.ll,
Brighton.

> Solicitors.

"O'l^ICE. is hereby given., that application is
intended to be,.made to Parliament, in the.

next session, for an Act to rnake and maintain a
railway, with nil proper works and conveniences
connected therewith, commencing by a junction with
the line of the intended S'onth Eastern -Railway, at
or hear A. certain road iii the parish of -Smsrden, and
county of Kent, nun|bered'35 an the plan of the
said, last mentioned railway'j deposited in the office
of the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Ktmt,
and.termhrafhiig at or near the Fish-inarket, in tlie
parish of Saint Clement 'Hastings, in *!he county,
of "Sussex ; which said railway, and works- are in-
tended to pass or to be made in, from, through, or
into the several .parishes, townships, and extra
parochial or other -places of-Sniarden, Bethersden,
High Halden, Woodchurch, Tenterden, Ebony,
Appledore, and Stone, in the said county of Kent.;
and Iden, Playden otherwise Socket, East Guildford,
Rye, Saint Leonard Winchelsea, Saint Thomas the
Apostle Wiachelsea, Ickleshamj Pett, Fairlight, All
Saints Hastings, and Saint Clement Hastings, or;
sottie of them, in the said -county of Sussex ; and it
is intended by the said Act :to incorporate a company
for carrying into effect the several purposes herein-.
before mentioned, "with power to levy tolls, r;Ucs>
and duties foj, aijd ya /espect of the said intended
railway.- • .. • ( ,

>• tend, iK>tiee is1 h'ebeby,; .al'sw givenj that, malps VJT
plans and s^fctfoins'i describing :the ;lime jtoid;. levels
of the said intended railway; and the lands to be

;takfcn for the pui^otes' thereof,, together, with books.
V6fi reft-'rence th'tVeto, containing the nances of'the

; owners, or reputed1 owners, lessees, or reptited
: lessees; and:occupiers'of-such lands, -will be, or will
have been, deposited, ©n or. before the first day of
March in this present year, with the Clerk of the
Peace for th<j. county of Kent, at his office, in
Maidstone, and with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Sussex, at his office in Lewes .; and that a
copy of so much of 'the said plans, section's^ and
books of reference as relates to each parish, in 'or
tbrough which thfe said railway and work? is and are
intended to be'made, will be deposited, for public
inspection, on or-.before the first day of April next,
with the ptvrish clerk of each such parish. —Dated
tlaisi fourteenth day of February 1840.

John P. Fearon, Temple.

is hereby given, that. application is
intended 'to' be made to P»Tliament in the

ensuing session, for an Act to make and maintain a
railway, -with .all proper works and conveniences
iconnected therewith, diverging from the proposed
line of Hie South Eastern Railway, at or near a
certain 'place called' Postern, in .the parish of
Tunbridge, in the county of Kent, and terminating
at or-near a.eertain field hear to Maidstone Lock-.on
the river Medway, iu the parish of Maidstone, in the
same county -, which said railway is intended to pass
from/in, through, nr,-into the .several parishes, town-
ships; and extra-parochial or other places -of
Tunbridge, Tudeley, Capt-1, Had low, East Peckbam,
West Peckham, Nettlested, Yalding, West Farkigh,
East Farleigh, Wateringbury, Mereworth, Teston,
Barnjet otherwise West Barming, East Banning
othenvise Banhing> and Maidstone, or some of theni,
in the said: county of Kent; and it is intended to
applyfo'r power iii and by the said intended Act/to,
deviate in the construction of the said intended rail-
way to any 'extent not exceeding one hundred yards
on -either side, of the Hne or lines thereof laid out, or
intended to be laid out, on the plans of .such railway
deposited, or to be.deposited, with the Clerk of the
Peace for the;'said county of Kent, as .hereinafter
mentioned, except where the intention to deviate; to
a :niore. limited extent shall be expressed on the said
plans. ' .

And notice is .hereby further given, that plans and!
sections describing the line and levels .of the saidi
proposed railway, and the lands to be taken for the-
purposes thereof,- together with books of reference
to suchphns, containing the names of the owners,,
or- reputed 'owners, lessees, or reputed lessees^ and
occupiers of such lands, will be, or will have been,,
deposited, for public inspection, on ©r before the first
day of March in this present year, with the clerk of
the peace for the said county of Kent, at his office ia
Maidstone,' and that a copy of so much of the said
plans, sections, and books of reference as relates to
each of the saidparishes .hereinbefore mentioned, will
;be deposited, for public, inspection, on, or before the
firsl da'y of .April next> with, the parish; clerks of such.
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•of the same' parishes respectively as Xvill be traversed
by the line of the said intended railway.

And '-it is intended by the said Act, so to be
applied/ for as aforesaid, to incorporate a com-
pany for ' carrving into effect the said railway,
•with power to levy and raise tolls and duties for
and in respect of the use thereof.

John P. Fearon, Temple.

"OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament hi the

next session, for an Act to make and maintain a
railway, with all proper woiks and conveniences con-
nected therewith, commencing by a junction with
the line of the intended South Eastern Railway, in
the parish of Ashford. in the county of Kent, pass-
ing thence from, in, through, or into the several
parishes, townships, and extra-parochial or other
places of Ashford, Willesborough, Kennington, Wve,
Billing, Boughton Aluph, Godmersham, Crundale
otherwise Crundell otherwise Cnindall, Ghilhi;m,

' Ghartham, Horton, Milton otherwise Milton Chnpel
otherwise Milton, near Canterbury, Harbledown
otherwise Saint Michael Harbledown, or some of
them, in the county of Kent; Thannington other-
wise Thauingtoi), Saiut-Dunslan, Holy Cross West-
gate otherwise Holy Cross VVestgate without the

' -walls of the city of Canterbury/Hackington other-
wise Saint Stephen Canterbury, Fordwich,> or some

' of them, in the city and borough of Canterbury, and
' county of the same city, and in the county of Kent,

or one of them ; Slurry, Westbeer otherwise West-
bcre, LiU.lebonrne, Chislett otherwise Chislet, Stod
niarsh. Wickhambreaux otherwise Wickhambreux
otherwise Wickhani, 1'reston-street otherwise Pres-
lon next Wingham, Stounvouth, Eluistone, Saint
^Nicholas otherwise Saint Nicholas at Wade, • Sarr
otherwise Sarre, Ash next Sandwich, Monkton
Minster, Saint Lawrence, Kamsgate otherwise .Saint
George Ramsgate, or some of them, in the county
of Kent; and terminating at or near the Royal Har-
bour, in the parish of Ramsgate otherwise Saint
George Ramsgate, in the said county of Kent; and
also for making and -maintaining a branch railway,
with all proper works and conveniences connected
therewith, commencing from and out of the said last
mentioned railway, in the parish of Ash, next Sand-.
wich, in the county of Kent, and to proceed from
thence, and to pass from, in, through, or into the.
several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial or
other places of Ash, next Sandwich, Preston-street
otherwise Preston next Wingham, Elmstone, Wood-
neshorough otherwise Winsborough, Saint Mary tl.'e
'Virgin Sandwich, Sandwich, or some of them, in the
county of Kent; and terminating in the parish of
Saint Mary the Virgin Sandwich, in the said county
of Kent.

Also l.o make and maintain another branch railway,
with all proper works and conveniences connected
therewith, commencing from and out of the said
intended railway first above mentioned, in the
parish of Holy Cross VVest.gate otherwise Holy Cross
Westgate without the walls of the city of Canter-

r)', in the city and., borough of Canterbury, and

county df the same city, and in the county of Kent,
or one of them; passing from, in, through, or into
the several parishes, townships, and extra-parpchial
or other places of Holy Cross We.stgate otherwise
Holy Cross Westgate without the walls of the. city of
Canterbury aforesaid, and Hackington otherwise Sain.t
Stephen aforesaid, or one of them, and terminating
by a junction with the Canterbury and Whitstable
railway, in the parish of Hackington otherwise Saint
Stephen, in the city and borough of Canterburyj and
county of .the same city, and in the county of Kent,
or one of them. ••

And notice is hereby, further given, that plans
and sections, describing the line or lines, and levels.of
the said proposed railway, ^and branch railways, and
the lands to be taken for the purposes thereof, to-
gether with books of reference to such plans, con-
taining the names of the owners or reputed owners,
lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands
will be, or will have been deposited, for-public inspec-
tion, on or before the firsttiay of March in this present
year, witri the Clerk of the Peace- for the county of
the city of Canterbury, at his office, in Canterbury,
and with the Clerk of .the Peace for the county of
Kent; at his office in Maidstone ; and that a copy of
so much of the said plans, sections, and books of
reference, as relates * to each of the said parishes
hereinbefore mentioned,will be deposited,on or before
the first day of April next, with the parish clerks-of
such of the said parishes respectively, as will be
traversed by the line of the said intended railway, or
branch railways respectively; and it is intended to
apply for power by the Act so to be applied for as
aforesaid, to deviate in the construction of the said
railway, .and branch railways respectively, to any
extent not exceeding one hundred yards on either
side of the line or lines thereof laid out, or intended
to be laid out, on the plans of the said railway, and
branch railways, respectively, so deposited or to be
deposited as aforesaid, except where the intention to
deviate ^rom1 the said line or lines, to a more limited
extent, shall be expressed on the said plans.
• * ' . ' '

And it is also intended, under the powers of the
Act so to be applied for as aforesaid, to alter and
divert the line or course of the navigable river or
canal named the Stour, in the several parishes of
Westbeer otherwise Westbere, Stodmarsh, Ash next
Sandwich, and Monkton,.in the said county of Kent,
and the line or course of the navigable river or canal
named the Little Stour, in the several parishes of
Wickhambreaux otherwise Wickhambreux otherwise
Wickham and Stourmouth, in the said, county of
Kent, to the extent shewn, or intended to be shewn,
on i he plans so deposited, or to be deposited^ as
aforesaid.

And it is also intended by the said Act, so to be
applied for as aforesaid, to incorporate a company
for carrying into effect the purposes hereinbefore
mentioned, with power to levy and raise tolls and
duties for and in respect of the use of the railway
and branch railways, and the works and conveniences
to be connected therewith, or some of them.,

' John P. Fearon, Temple,
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The Northern {Juicm Railway.

I5 is .hereby given, that • application is |nr
tended to be .madt: to Parliaj^ent in the: next

session, for leava to bring in a Bill, in ovder to obtain
an Act, for junking and luaint.tining a railway o,r
railways, with proper warehouses, wharfs, quays,
landing places, bridges, and othc-r .works • and con e-
niences adjoining t!»eteto, or connected therewith,
and also .carriages .properly constructed, -to he pro-
.pelJed tiieieon by loq^m.otive steam .engines, or other
jufficicnt power, -for the passage of \vaggons, carts,
And .other carriages, horses, cattle, and passengers ; a
portion of whicli^said .railway or railways will com-
uteucu at or upon .the Line of the Durhuiu or Coxhoe
branch ff the Clarence Railway, in .the township of
Fevry Hill, in ;the parish of Merrington, in the county
.of Durham, at or near to the point where the Thris-
lington Branch Railway unites with the .said Clarence
Rail wav, and will terminate at or upon the line of
^h'eDurhatu Junction Railway, in a grass field adjoin-
ing, '.and to the north of a lane called Hougnton-
lane, and situate in the township of Honghton-le-
^pricg,, in the parish of Jiougl)t,on-le-rSjning, hi .the
^id county of Durham, and will be made, carried,
.%nd, maintained into, through, ̂ ind out of. or within
,the .several parishes of Merringtnn, Hishop Middle-
h.am, Kelloe, Snint Oswald, Pilting-tan otherwise
.Pittington Hall .Garth, Saint Giles otherwise Gilli-
,g^o, and Houghton 'le^Spring, all in the said county
«f Durham, or some of them, or some part or par^s
thereof; and also into, through, and qut of, or
within -the several -townships, hamlets, .extra pam-
chial o.r other places following, -that is to say, Ferry
liill, Thrislington, Cornforth, Hctt, Cassop, Qnar-
.rington, Bishop MidJleliam, Snnderland Bridge,,
.Crqxdale, Shinc!i8'e. Whitweil Grange, Sherburn
llouse., Sherburn, Pitting-ton otherwise Pittington
Hall G»tth, Saint Giles otherwise Gilligate, Moor-
'house, West llaintoa, East llaintun, Morton, and
H.oughton le-Spring, aU in the said county of

.or some of th,em, or some part or parts
tb.erepf.

Another portion of the .said railway or railways
will commence at or upon the line of the Durham
•Junction Railway, in a certain arable field now or

; lase belonging to Joseph Crew Boulcott, Esquire, and
amnbered i 9 on the plan of the said Durham Juuc-
.̂ 109 lljiilway, deposited in the office of.the Clerk of
•the Peace for the said county of. Durham, and situate
within the township of North Biddick, in the parish
of Washington, in the said county of Durham, and
will terminate at or upon the line of the Brandling
Junction Hail way, at of near totke point where the
same crosses a certain waggonway calle..! Oiistou
Waggonway, in the township of Hewmth otheiwise
Nether Hewonh, in the parish of . J arrow, in. the said
county of Durham, and will be made, carried, and'
maintained into, through, and but of, or within the
seyeral parishes of Washington, B:ildou, and Jarrow,:
all in the. said county of Durham, or some of them,
or some part or parts thereof ; and also into, through,-
and out of, or wi:hhs the several townships, hamlets,-.
extra parochial, or other places of North ttiddick,
Barrnston, Wtvsbiiigton, Little Usw»rth, Great Us-
worth, E?.st Hold-^n, West Bold'^n, Hedworth, and
Heworth othenvise Nether Heworth, all in the said

No. 19&38. B

county of Pur ham, or some of tficm, or some part
or parts thereof. • -'

, And another portion of the said, railway or rail-
way,^ will commence' ,$vt or upon ,t,he Hne. .of the
Brandling Junction Railway, in & certain,$ejd called
or known .by the name tof Green's Field, situate in
the township of .Gatesh^acl, in .the parish o.fGates-
Uead, jn .the said county of l)urharn, and wiU. ter-
minate Ft or upi'n ithe vsUri pf .a shop an$l dwelling--
house now in the occupation, of Ann Lattimer and
others, adjoini- g and .on the south side 'of a street or
place called Forth street, and situate in the pariah
or parochial chapel ry of Saint John, in the parish
of f^aiut Nicholas, in the .town and county of New-
castle-.i.ipon-lyue, .and .w,iU be .made, carried, and
maintained into, .through,, and out of, or within
.the said several .parishes .of ,G^iteshead, Saint Nicho-
las, and Saint .form, or some of then), or some
part or .pacts .thereof, aixd the seveial townships of
Gateshejad, in .the .caunty of Durham, and Saint
Nicholas and Saint J.qhn/jn the town and county of
N.ewcastle-upon-'Tyne, or .some .of them, Or some
pai;t pr parts thereof.

And that it is further intended to obtain powers by
the said Act to make and maintain two branch .rail-
ways, from arid out of the ,said portion .pf railway
firstly aboye described, with all necessary and suitable
wo.rks and conveniences, the one of the said branch
railways commencing at or upon the 'line of the said
firsj described portion of railway, at or near thie point
where the same crosses the boundaries .of the said
townships of Cassop and Cofnfpjth, situate within
the said parishes of Kelloe aod,.!Bi8ii[op'Mid.dieham,
in the said county of Durham, ̂ aud ternmial'itig at or
upon the line of the Great Northi of England Rail-
way, in a grass field now or late in the occupation of
Robert Parker, situate in the saidlb'wnship of Ferry
Hill, in the said parish of Meiringtori, in the county
of Durham, and extending through, or into, or made
within the said several' parishes of fKelloe, Bishop
Middleham, and Merrington, or some of them, or
some part or parts thereof, and extending through, or.
into, or made within, the said several townships,
hamlets, or places of Cassop, H'ett, Cornforth,;Thris-
lington, and Ferry Hill, or some i^ them, or same
part or parts thereof| and (he other &(jfoesajd Branch
railways, commencing at or upon-th,^ line of the .said
first described pxKtioni of railVvay.ih, a field now .or
late in the occupation of John Dunn, Esquire, situate
in the said township of Moorhouie.'.in'the said parish,
of Houghton-le-Spring, and intended .to be marked 1
on the plans hereinafter referred ,t£,;v and terminating
in or near to a garth or garden now or late in the
occupation of John Stee), situate within the precincts
of the ^borough of Durham', end on the north side of
and near to a certain street, called Saint Giles' Gate,
otherwise Gilligatej and extending, through-, or into,
or made withip. the seveial parishes of Houghtonrle-
Spring and Saint Giles,, otherwise Gilligate, in the
sa.id county of Durham ; and. the. several townships,
hamlets, or places * following, that, .is to say,
Moorllouse, Saint Giles, otherwise. Gilligate, and
Saint Mary Magdalene Close, .oth^nvjse' Magda-
lene Close, otherwise Maudline. Close (which, last-
mentioned place is exfra paj.ojchi.al, .ox reputed so
to.be.) "
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And that it is also intended to make provisions in '
the said Act for levying, collecting, .and taking certain

.tolls, rates,, or .duties, for passage along.the said.in?.
tended railway,, or:railways:; an,d for .the-.use, of the;

• said warehouses; wharfs/quays, Jbmdiflgjplaoes^Vbrfcs-,,
and conveniences ;.-;a«d.foe incorpotjting.ja ..company i-

• for .the purposes aforesaid ;-.and foi raising mbney.for.
the .several purposes.-of the said; intended act by..the;
creation-of shares, or some .other, mode; to be, by the

' said Act authorized'and provided for. , : : •

• '.And .powers will also be .obtained for diverting
. the course of the several streams, brooks, rivulets,
: or rivers,' in the lines of the said intended railway or

railways, as may be found ne.cessary. .
And .pdwers will als.o be applied for to deviate

1 from the'lines of the said-intended railway or rail-
ways as defined'by the plans thereof, to be deposited
pursuant to the standing orders of Parliament, to
any extent not exceeding one hundred yards on each

; or either side of the said railway or_ railways, or any
part or parts thereof, save and except in situations

' within the said parishes of Gateshead, and of Saint
Nicholas and Saint John, Newcastle upon Tyne,

. where .the same railway or railways shall pass
through, or over ground covered, with houses, in

', which situations the said proposed power of devi-
ation shall be limited TO ten yards on each or either
side of the said railway or Railways; and also save

x and except that in places where any property situate
within the proposed limits of deviation above de-
fined, or any of them, shall not have been numbered
on the plans to be deposited as aforesaid, or shall not
be thereon marked or laid down pursuant to the

., standing orders of Parliament', the said proposed
powers of deviation'shalii in such" places, be confined

• to the property within "the limits aforesaid, which
shall'be numbered and marked, or laid down on the

. said maps or plans pursuant to the: said standing

. orders. • ' • '
And notice is hereby given, that maps, or plans,

• and- sections and-duplicates thereof, respectively de-
• scribing the lines, or situations and levels of the said
. intended railway .or .railways, and the lands in or
• upon which the same shall be made, together with
: books of reference containing the names of the
• owners-or reputed owners^.lessees or reputed lessees

and occupiers of the said lands respectively; will be
deposited at the offices-of the several Clerks-of. the

• Peace for the county of Durham, and for the town
and county of Newcastle^ upon Tyne, respectively
situate in the city of-Durham/and in the borough of

' Newcastle upon Tyne, on Saturday the twenty-ninth
• day of February instant, and that a copy of so much

of the said maps-or plans, and sections, so to be de-
posited as aforesaid, as relates to each parish through
which the said railway or railways is or are intended

• to be made, together with a book of reference
thereto, will be deposited on or before Wednesday
the first day of April next, with the several parish

• clerks of the said parishes of Merrington, Bishop
• .Middleham/Kelloe, Saint Oswald, Pittington, other-
• wise Pittington Hall Garth, Saint-Giles, otherwise

Gilligate, Sherburn Houghton-le-Spririg, Washirig-
' ton, Boldon, Jarrrov, Gateshead, and with the clerk
^f'the chapel ry of He worth, otherwise Nether

j all in. the county of Durham, and with the

parish clerks of the parish of Saint Nicholas, and of
the parish or parochial chapelry of Saint John, New-
castle upon Tyrie; at their respective residences.

Dated this fifteenth day of February .1840..

. .;.; . > !.-..•,-Clayton and^Gookson, Lincoln^ Inn.

'• -' l Stock ton' and "Hartlep'opl R airwayi

NOTICE is hereby..given, that application is
intended to be made . to Parliament in. .the

next session,, for 'leave:.to •bring in a Kill for in-
corporating certain persons in .order to make and
maintain, a railway,-with ."all proper works, bridges,
and conveniences.-attached thereto, or connected
therewith ; such .railway to commence from and out
the Clarence -Raihyay, at or-near the three and a
quarter mile post placed bv the side of the .said
Clarence Railway, iq (he township and parish of
Bjllingham, in the connty of Durham, and to ter-
minate either .at or by a junction with the tide
harbour at or. near the southwest corner .thereof, or
at or by a junction with the-Hartlepool Railway,
within a.quarter df:.a mile of the staiths or drops on
the east side of the said. tide,, harbour, or at or by a
junction with .the dock, how in. the-course of forma-
tion on the east side of .the said tide harbour, and
on the north or north west side of the said dock, all
belonging to the Hartlepool Dock and Railway
Company, or in land belonging to the Stockton and
Hartlepool Railway Company, at or near to the wall
dividing the same land • from the property called the
Middleton .House Estate, reputed to belong to the
said .Hartlepool Dock and Railway Company, in the
parishes of Stranton and Hart, in (he said county, or
one of them; and which railway is intended to-be
made in, and to pass from, . through, or into the
several, townships, hamlets, or places of Billingham,
Wolviston,. Coopcn . Bewjey, Newton- Bewley,
Greatham Hospital (which is extra .parochial),
Greathani, Seaton, Carcw, Strantou, Hart, Throston,
and Hartlepool, in the said county, or some of them -
and in, from, through, or into the parishes of
Bil.lingharn, Greatham, Stranton, and Hart, in the
said county, or some of them.

. And that it is intended to take powers to -alter
and .divert .streams, brooks, rivulets, or rivers, roads
and highways, in the line of the said intended railr-
way and works ; and to levy tolls,.rates, and duties
upon or in respect of the said intended railway and
works. . . . _ . . . . . : . . . • >

And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the said intended railway, with
books of reference thereto, will he deposited with
the Clerk of the Peace for the said county, at his
office in the city of Durham, on or before*Hie.first
day of March next; and that, on or before the first
day of April next, a copy of so much of the said
plans and sections as relates. to each of the parishes
hereinbefore mentioned, together with a book of
reference thereto, will be deposited with the parish
clerk of each such parish.—Dated this eighteefltb,
day of February 1S4U.

Ralph Ward Jackson, Stock ton -on-Tees.
Bell and Steward,, 59,

. .. London,. ,
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• North Junction Railway.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is in
tended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for an Act. to make and maintain t
railway, with all proper works, bridges, and con
veniences attached thereto, or connected therewith
such railway to commence from and out of th<
Great North of England Railway, in the townshij
of Darlington, in the parish of Darlington, in the
co.unty of Durham, at or near to the field adjoining
on the north side of the Stockton and Darlington
Railway, at :or .near to the point where the saic
Great North of England Railway crosses, or is in-
tended to cross, the said Stockton and Darlington
Railway, and to terminate at, or by a junction with,
the City of Durham Branch of the Clarence Railway,
at'or near to the point where the said City of Durham
Branch iof the said Clarence Railway is crossed by
the.road leading from Sedge field to Morden, situate
in the township of Morderi, in the parish of Sedge-
field, in the said county; and which railway is in-
tended to be made in, and to pass from, through, or
into the several townships, hamlets, extra parochial,
or other places of Darlington, Haughton-le-Skerne,
Wessoe Hraffei ton, Prcston-le Skerue, and Morden,
in: the said county, or some of them; and in, front,
through, or into-the several parishes of Darlington,
Haughton-le-Skeine, Great Ayclifle, and Sedgefield,
in the Siiid county, or some of them.

.And that it is also intended to take powers by the
said Act to deviate one hundred yards on each or
cither side of the said intended railway, or any part
or parts thereof; and to alter and divert streams,
brooks, rivulets, or rivers, roads and higways, in the
line of the said intended railway and works ;, and to
levy tolls, rates, and duties upon or in respect of the
said intended railway arid works.

And notice, is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the said intended railway, with
books of reference thereto, will be deposited u-ith
the Clerk of the Peace for the said county, at his
office in the city of Durham, on or before the first
day of March next; and that, on before the first day
of April next, a copy of so much of the said plans
and sections as relates to each of the parishes herein-
before mentioned, together with a book of reference
thereto, will be deposited with the parish clerk of
«ach, such parish.—Dnted this eighteenth day of
.February 1S40.

; . Ralph Hrard Jackson, Stockton-ori-Tces.

North Junction Railway. -

"OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next -session, for an Act to make and maintain a
railway, with all proper works, bridges, and con-
veniences attached thereto, or connected therewith;
such railway to commence from and out of the
Sherburn Branch of the Clarence Railway, in the
field near the turnpike road leading from Sedgefield
to the city of Durham, in the county of Durham, and
16 which point the said Sherburn Branch of the said
Clarence Railway is at present completed, situate in
the township of Quarrington, in the parish of Kelloe,
in the said -county, and to terminate at or by a

B 2

junction with the Durham Junction' Railway, in or
near a field adjoining and to the north of the lane
called "Houghton-lane, and situate in the township of
Houghton-Ie-Spring, in (he parish of Houghton-le-
Spring, in the said county of Durham; and which
railway is intended to be made in, and to pass from,
through, or into the several townships, hamlets,
extra parochial, or other places of Coxhoe, Quar-
rington, Cassop, Sherbui n House, Sherburn, Pittm^-
ton otherwise Pittingtou Hall Garth, Saint Giles
otherwise Gilligate, Moorhouse or Moorsley, West
Rainton, East Rainton, Morton, and Houghton- '
le-Spring, in the said county, or some of them;
and in, from, through, or into the several parishes
of Bishop Middleham, Kelloe, .Sherburn House,
Sherburn> Pittington otherwise Pittington Hall
Garth;Saint Giles otherwise Gilligate,and Houghton-
le-Spring, in the said county, or some of them.

1 And that it is also intended to take powers by; the
said Act to deviate one hundred yards on each or
either side of the said intended railway, or any part
or parts thereof; and to alter and'divert streams,
brooks, rivulets, or rivers, roads and highways, in
the line or the said intended railway and works ; and
to levy tolls, rates, and duties upon .Or in respect of
the said intended railway and works.

And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the said intended railway, with
books of reference thereto, will be deposited with
the Clerk of the Peace for the said county, at his
office in the said city of Durham, on or before the
first day of March next; and that, on or before the
first day of April next, a copy of so much of the said
plans and sections as relates to each of the parishes
hereinbefore mentioned, together with, a book of
reference thereto, will be deposited with the parish
clerk of each such parish. — Dated this eighteenth day
of February 1840.

Kalph Ward Jackson, Stockton-on-Tees.

North Junction Raihvay.

N'OTICK is hereby given, that application is
intt nded to be made to Parliament in the next

session, for an Act to ma e and maintain a railway
or railways, with all proper works, bridges, and coii-
reniences attached thereto, 'or connected therewith ;
i portion of such railway or. railways to commence
rum and out of the Great, North of England Rail-

way, in the township of Darlington, in the parish of
Arlington, in the county of Durham, at or near to
he field a joining, on the north side of the Stockton

and Dailiugton Ra.lway. at or near to the point
where the said Great North of England Railway
rosscs, or is intended to cross, the said Stockton

Mid Darlington Railway, and to terminate at or by a
unction with the City of Durham Branch of the
Clarence Railway, »t or near to the point where the
aid City of Durham Branch of (he said Clarence
lailway is crossed by the road leading from Sedge-
ield to Morden, situate in the township of Morden,
in the parish of Sedgefield, in the said county ; and

which portion of the 'said railway or,railways is in-
tended to be made in, and to pass from, through, or
into the several townships, haroleta, extra parochial,
or other places of Darlington, Haughton-le-Skeine,
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WCBSO«, BraSerton, Preston-le-Skenje/and'MorSeij,
in the said county, or some of them; and in, from,
through, or into the several parishes of Darlington,
Haughton le- Skerne, Greai Aycliffe, and Sedgefield,
in the said county, <>r some of them.

Another portion of the said intended railway or
railways to commence, from and out of the Sllerlmrn
Branch of the said Clarence Railway; in the field
near the turnpike road leading from Sedgefield to
the city of Durham, in t;ie v&»id county of Durham,
and to which point the said Sherburn Branch of the
said Clarence Railway is at present completed,
situate in the township of Quarrington, in the parish
ofKelloe, in the said county, and to termina'e at
or by a junction with the Durham Junction Railway,
in or near a field adjoining and to the north of the
lane called Hongliton-l»ne, and situate in i.he town-
ship of Hoiighton-le-Suring, in the parish of
Houghton-le-S])ring,in the said county; which same
portion of" the said railway or railways js intended to
be mnde in, and to pass from, through, or into the
several townships, hamlets, extra parochial, or other
places of Coxhoe, Qnarrington, Cassop, Sherburn
House, Sherburn, 1'it.tington otherwise Pitting:on
Hall Garth, Saint Giles otherwise Gilligate; Moor-
honse or Moorsley, West Rainton, East Rainton,
Morton, and Houghton-le-Spring, in tlie said
county, or some of tht-m ; and in, from,.throngh, or
into the several parishes of Bishop Middleharn,
Kelloe, Sherburn House, Sherburn, Pittington other-
wise Pittington H«ll Garth, Saint Giles otherwise
Gilligate, and Houghton-le-Spring, in the said county,
of some of them.

Another portion of the said intended railway or
railways to commence from and out of the said
Durham Junction Railway in or adjoining a certain
field now or late belonging to Joseph Crew
Bbulcott, Ksq. and numbered 19 on the plan of t!;e
said Durham Junction Railway deposited in the
office of the Clerk of the Peace for the said county
of Durham, and situate within the township of North
Biddick, in the parish of Washington, in the said
county, and to terminate at or by a junction with the
Brandling Junction Railway, at or near to t e point
where the same crosses a certain waggon-way called
Ouston,-waggon-way, in the township of Heworth
other.VYise Aether Heworth, in the parish of Jarrow,
in the .said county; and..which same portion of the
snki.railway or railways is intended t" be made in,
and to. pass from, through, or into the several town-
ships, -hamlets, extra parochial, or other places of
North Biddick, Barmston, Washington, Little
Usw'r th, Great Usworth.East Boldon, West Boldon,
Hedsvorth,-and Heworth otherwise Nether Heworth,
in the said county, or some of them; a>.d in, from,
through, or into the several parishes, of Washington,
Boldon, and Jarrow, in the said county, or some of
tliem.

And another portion of the said intended railway
or railways to commence at or by a junction with
the said Brandling Junction Hail way, in or adjoining
a certain field called or known by the name of
Ureen'-s Field, situate in the'township of Gateshead,
in the parish of. Gateshead, ia ..the said county, and,
to terminate at, • upon, or hear the site of a shop
and'dWeHifig-house now or late in the occupation of

John Davison, and others adjoining, and on the
south side of a s.reet or place raHed Forth-street,
and situate in the parish or parochial chapelry of
Saint John, in the parish of Saint Nicholas^in the
town and county of the town of N'ewcastle-upon-
Tyne; and which same portion o^" the said railway
or railways is intended to be made in, and to pass
from, through, or into the several townships .Of
Gateshead, in the said Bounty of Durham, and pfi
Saint Nicholas, and Saint John, in the said town and
county 'of the town of Newcastle-upon-Tvne, or
some or one of them ; and in from, through^ or into
the several parishes of Gateshead, and Saint
Nicholas, arid Sainf John aforesaid, or some or
one of them.

And that it is also intended to take powers by the
said Act to deviate one hundred yards on each or
either side of the said intended railway or railways,
or any part or parts thereof, save and except in
situations within the said parishes of Gateshead, and
of Saint Nicholas and Saint John, where the same
railway or railways shall pass in, through, over, or
near to ground covered with houses, in which situa-
tions the said proposed power of deviation shall be
limited to ten yards on each or" either side of the
said intended railway or railways.

And that it is also intended to take powers by the
said Act to alter and divert streams, brooks, rivulets,
or rivers, roads and highways, in the lines of the said
intended railway or railways and works, or any part
or parts thereof; and to levy tolls, rates, and -duties
upon or in respect of the said intended railway or
railways and works.

And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and: sections of the said intended railway or
railways, with books of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the several Clerks of. the Peace for
the said county of Durham, and for the said town and
county of the town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, at their
respective offices in the city of Durham and in the
borough of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on or before the
first day of March next; anjl that, on or before the
first day of April next, a copy of so much of the said
plans and sections as relates to each of the parishes
hereinbefore mentioned, together \vith a book' of
reference thereto, will be deposited with the parish
clerk of each such parish.—Dated this eighteenth
day of February 1840.

Ralph Ward Jachson, Stockton-on-Tees.

Railway from Hampton-in-Arden to Leamington
and Warwick.

OTICE is hereby given, that application is in-
tended to be made to Parliament in the next ses-

sion, for an Act tc make and maintain a railway,
with all necessary works and conveniences con-
nected therewith, commencing by a junction with
the branch line of the Birmingham and Derby.
Junction Railway, in the parish of Bickenhill, in the
county of Warwick, at a point forty chains, or
thereabouts, northward of the point where the
same branch line at present jojns the London and'
Birmingham Railway, in the parish of Hampton in
Arden, in the same county 4 passing thence from, in,
through, or into the several parishes, townships, anU
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extra-parochial or other places, of Bickenhill, Middle
Bickdnhill, Church Bickenhill, Hampton-in-Arden,
Balsall, Temple Balsall, Berkswell, Barstoh, Kenil-
worth, Honiley, Wedgnock, Wedgriock-park, Hatton,
Beausale, Wroxhall, fiaseley, and - Budbrook, or
some of them, in .the said county of Warwick;
and. Warwick, Saint Mary, and Saint Nicholas, or
some of them, in the borough of Warwick, and
in the said county of Warwick, or in one of them,
and terminating in the said parish of Saint
Nicholas, in the borough of Warwick, and in the
county of Warwick, or in one of them, at or
near the spot where the public highway from
Warwick to Leamington crosses the Warwick and
Napton Canal, on the north-western side of such
highway.

And it is also intended by the said Act so to be
applied for to take powers to make and maintain
a branch railway, from and out of the said intended
railway, with proper works and conveniences con-
nected therewith, to commence in the said parish of
Hampton in-Arden, near to the place where the line
of the said intended railway will cross the road or
public highway leading from Hampton-in-Arden to
Solihull, thence to pass from, in, through, or into the
several parishes, townships, extra-parochial, and
other places of Hampton-in-Arden, Solihull, Knovvlc,
Catherine de Bams Heath otherwise Catherine a
fearns Heath, and Barston, or some of them, all in
the said county of Warwick, and to terminate at or
Dear the line of the Warwick and Bifmingham Canal,
in the : parish of Solihuli, in the said county of
Warwick, at or near the said place called Catherine
de Barns .Heath, otherwise Catherine "a" Barns
Heath ; and also by the said intended Act to take
powers to tft'ect a junction between the railway
thereby to be authorised, or the works thereof, and
the London and^Birmingham Railway, and the works
thereof, near to the spot where the branch line of
the said Birmingham and Derby Junction Railway
at present joins the said London and Birmingham
B^ilway as aforesaid.

And it is also intended, by the said Act so to be
applied for as aforesaid, 'to take a power of deviating
in the construction of the said intended railway and
branch railway respectively, on either side of the line
thereof, as the same will be laid down on the plans of
such intended railway and branch railway respectively,
to be deposited as hereinafter-mentioned, to an extent
notexceeding ten yards on either sideof such line where
the same is intended to pass through lands covered with
houses, and to an extent not exceeding one hundred
yards on either side of such line on all other parts
thereof, save and except whe.re the property so
situated within the respective distances of ten yards
an4 one hundred yards, or either of them, shall notr,
be'delineated upon the said plans, or, if delineated
upon the said plans, shall not be contained and de-
scribed in the books of reference thereto, or where it
shall be denoted upon the said plans that the power
of deviation in respect thereof is not intended to be;

\ap~plied for. ;
, And it is also intended, by the said Act so to'be
applied for, to take powers to make a'basin or
basins, with proper wharfs and conveniences con-
nfceted therewith, and wiiJh the-said intended-railway

to commonicate 4pkh. the line of the Warwick and
Napton Canal," in the1 said parish 6f Snint Nicholas.

And it is proposed by the said Act to incorporate a
company for the.purpose of making and maintaiiiiug
the said intended railway, and branch railway, *and
works, and to(empower the said company so to be
incorporated, to levy aad raise tolls, rates, arid duties,
for or in respect of all persons, animals, carriages,
goods, articles, matters, and things, carried and con-
veyed upon and alorig.^pr using, the snid intended
railway, and branch railwav, find works respectively.

And notice is hereby further given, that plans "and
sections, describing ihe lines' and levels of the said
intended railway and branch railway and works, and
the lands ptoposed to be taken for the purposes
thereof, arid of the works to be connected therewith,
together with books of reference to such plans, con-
taining the names of the owners or reputed owners,
lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such
lands respectively, will be deposited, on or before the
first, day of March, in this present year, with the Clerk
of the Peace for the county of Warwick, at his
office in Stratford-on-Avon, and with the Clerk of
the Peace for the borough of Warwick, at his office,
in Warwick ; and a copy of so .much of the said
plans, sections, and books of reference, as relates to
each of the said parishes, in or through which the
said intended railway and branch railway and woiks
will be made, will be deposited with the parish clerk
of such parish, at his place of abode, on or before the
first day of April, in this present year. — Dated thia
eighteenth day of February 1840.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is in-
.tended to be made to Parliament, in the .next

session, forleave to bringinaBill for making and main*
taining a railway, to be called "The Harwich and Co/-
chester Railway," with all necessary and proper eiec-
tions,stations,and works attached thereto,or connected
therewith, for passage of engines, carts, waggons,
and other carnages, for the conveyance of passengers,
goods, merchandize, carriages, arid cattle, commenc-
ing at or near White Hart Lane, or Bath Side, in
the parish of Saint Nicholas, in the borough and town
.of Harwich, in the county of Essex j and terminating
at, in, or near the borough or town of Colchester, in
the said county; and which .said railway and .other
works will pass, and be made from, in, through, or
into the several parishes, townships, and extra-par.o-
.chial parishes herein mentioned, some or all of them,
that is to say, Saint Nicholas Harwich, Dovercourt.
Ramsey, Wrabness, Wickes or Wix, Bradfield, Mist-
ley, Little Bromley, Great Bromley, Ardleigb/.Elm-
stead, Saint Botolph east and west, Greens^ead. All
Saints, Saint Jamrs, .Saint Michael Mile End, ̂ and
Lexden, all in the county of Essex; to join the East-
tern Counties' Hallway, at or near the two-mile stone
on the Ipswich road, in the aforesaid parish of Saint
Botolph and Greenstead, one or both of thera ; or to
take powers to continue a line of railway from
thence, in or near the course of the proposed Eastern
Counties' Railway, and to terminate in or near the
Mile End-road in the borough arid town of .Colches-
ter,-and the aforesaid:parish of Lexden, one'or both
of them.
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And notice .is hereby further given, that duplicate
plans, describing the line or situation of the said
works, and the said lands, in or through which the
same are severally intended to be made, with dupli-
cate sections thereof, together with a book of refer-
ence thereto, containing the names of the owners
or reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and
occupiers of such lands, will, on or before.the'first
day of March 1840, be deposited, as required by the
standing orders of both Houses of Parliament, for
public inspection, with the Clerk of the Peace, for
the said county of Essex, at his office, at Chelmsford,
in the said county; and in the Private Bill Office,
and in the office of the Clerk of the Parliaments, on
or before the first day of April 18-40 ; and a copy of
so much of the said plans and sections as may relate
to each of the aforesaid parishes, together with a
book of reference thereto, will be deposited with the
parish clerk of each such parish respectively, on or
before the first day of April 1840.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
ta apply for powers in the said Bill to levy duties,
rates, and tolls upon or in respect of passengers,
goods, merchandize, carriages, and cattle-; or in res-
pect of carriages passing along, over, or on any por-
tion of the said railway ; and for the purchase of lands,
buildings, messuages and tenements ; and in the said
Bill will also be contained powers to construct the
necessary banks, bridges, culverts, jetties, piers,quays,
walls, and other conveniences for the said railway -,
and to alter, divert; and vary certain brooks, canals,
highways, passages, paths, roads, sewers, streams,
and water-courses within the several parishes, town-
ships, • or extra-parochial parishes heretofore .men-
tioned, or some of them.—Dated this nineteenth
<% of February 1840.

(Signed) R. B. 'Mosse.

Swansea Vale Railway.

N OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for a Bill'for making and maintaining a
railway, to commence at or near Tyruawr, in the
parish of Ystradgunlais, in the county of Brecon,
£nd to terminate at or near Fabian's Bay, in the
harbour of Swansea, in the hamlet of Saint Thomas,
in' the parish of Swansea, in the county of .Glamor-
gan, together wkh several branches from and out of
the said railway (that h to say), one of such branches
to,commence at or near a certain farm-house, called
Garth Fach, in the -parish of Llansamle.t, in the said
county of Glamorgan, and to terminate at or near
•the Pottery Mill, in the parish of Saint John juxta
Swansea, in the said county .of Glamorgan.

Another branch to commence at Ynisymond, at or
•near-the junction of the boundary of the parishes of
Cadoxtan juxta Neath and Killebebill, both in the
said couety of Glamorgan, and to terminate at or
•near Cwmteg farm, in the parish of Llanguke, .in the
said county -of Glamorgan.

Another branch to commence at or near Ynisyge-
inon farm, ia -the said parish of Killebebill, and to ter-
minate and £o join the said last-mentioned -branch
ail way at or near Cwnateg aforesaid, in the said parish

of Llanguke; which said railway and branches,
or some of them, are intended to he made in, and
to pass from, through, or . into the several parishes,
townships, franchises, hamlets, and extra-parochial
places of Ystradgunlais, ,in the county of Brecon,
and Cadoxton juxta Neath, Killebebill, Llansaralet,
Saint Thomas in Swansea, Llangayellach, Saint John
juxta Swansea, Swansea, and Llanguke, in the-county
of Glamorgan, all or some of them; with powers to
make and maintain all such bridges, culverts, viaducts,
inclined planes, tunnels, archways, embankments,
weirs, buildings, stations, wharfs, depots, ware-
houses, roads, and other works, as may be deemed
necessary or convenient for the purposes of the said
railway and branches respectively.

And in the said Bill powers will be inserted
to alter and divert the stream, bed, or course
of the rivers Tawe and Twrchy and to alter, divert,
take, or use all such .other rivers, brooks, or streams,
turnpike roads, parish roads, and other highways,
canals, navigations, and railways within the said
parishes, townships, franchises, hamlets, or extra-
parochial places aforesaid, as may be required to be
altered, diverted, taken, or used /or the purposes of
the said railway and branches respectively.

And it is also intended to apply for powers to be
granted in and by the said Bill to purchase and
make public, or to extend the provisions of the said
intended Bill to an existing railway leading from the
collieries of Charles Henry Smith, Esq. tu the said
harbour .of Swansea, belonging to the said Charles
Henry Smith, lying, in the said parish of Llans-
aralet ; and also to a railway leading, or intended
to lead, from the collieries of the Swansea nnd
Gwaun Cae Gurwen Anthracite Company to pr nenr
the Swansea Canal,, at or near Ynisderw Farm, lying
within the said parishes of Llanguke and Llanga-
velach, belonging ta the said Swansea and Gwaun
Cae G.urwen Anthracite Company^ and also to an
existing railway, leading from the.Ystalyfera Iron-
Works to or near .Mynydd bach, belonging, to the-
Ystalyfera Iron Company, lying in the parish of
Llanguke aforesaid ; -and to unite the said railways
with the said intended railway. .

And notice is hereby given, that duplicate plans
and sections of the said proposed woiks, with a book
of reference thereto, containing the names of the
owneis or reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees,
and occupiers of the lands in or through which the
same is proposed to be made, will be deposited, for:
public inspection, on or before the first day of Match
next, with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
Brecon, at his office at Brecon, in" the said
county; and with the Clerk of the* Peace for
the county of Glamorgan, at his office at CardiS,
in the said county j and, on or before the first day
of April next, a copy of so much of the said plans
and sections as relates to each parish in or through
which the said works, or any part of them, are in-
tended to be made, together with a book of reference
thereto, ivill be deposited with the parish clerk of
each such parish.

And «otice is herebv further given, that it is in-
tended to =apply for power in the said Bill, to deviate
in the construction of the said proposed works, on
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.' 'ei&er side of the lines thereof, laid down upon the
said plans, to an extent not exceeding ten yards in

; any tovrn, arM td an extent in all other places' not
Exceeding'one hundred yards ; but the said power

> of deviation is not intended to be applied for where
the property, situate within the said distances of ten
yards arid one hundred yards respectively, or .either of

• thehi; -shall not be numbered on the said plans, or, if
numbered on the said plans, shall -not be contained

. 6r-described in the said book of reference; nor is it
intended to exceed in any case the limits denoted on

, the said plans, where a, limit to such deviations shall
be'expressly denoted thereupon, or to extend into

• the'1 lands of any person whose name shall not be
mentioned in the said books of reference.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
• to apply for powers to levy tolls, rates, and duties

bri,- or in respect of the said proposed works, and to
incorporate a company for carrying the purposes
aforesaid into execution.

' Dated this 19th February 1840.

.... . Win. Llewellyn, Solicitor, Neath.,

. . . Swansea and Loughor Railway.

NOTICE is hereby-given, that application is
intended to be made f.o Parliament in the next

session, for a Bill, for making and maintaining a
' railway, ' to commence at or near a certain place

called the Pottery Mill, in the parish of Saint John
juxta Swansea, in the county of Glamorgan,.and to
terminate by a junction with a branch of the Llundilo
and Llanelly Railway, at or near Loughor Bridge, in
the borough of Loughor, in th-j same county, to-
gether with several branches from, and out of the
said first-mentioned railway (that is to say), one of
sueh.branches to commence at or near a farm-house
called Travele Mawf, and to terminate about half a
mile beyond a cottage called Gorse Vawr, on Mynidd
Lliw. Another branch to commence .at or near a

. house called Ystrad Isaf, and to terminate on
JVIvnidd Ba'ch-y-glo. Another branch also to com-
mence near the aforesaid house of Ystrad Isaf, and
tn terminate on Mvnidd Ca-rn Goch.. Another
branch to commence at or near the PotteryMill afore-
said, and to terminate at or near the Morfa Copper
WorKs, in the said .parish of t't John juxta Swansea.
Another branch also to commence at or near.the
1'ottery Mill aforesaid, and to terminate by ajunc-
tion vyirh the Oystermouth Railway, or trauiroad,
at or penr. the lower end of the Swansea canal..
Also another branch from and • out of the .Oyster-
mouth Railway, or tramroad, at or near to the Cor-
poration Public Quay, in the town of Swansea, to

, communicate with a certain dock or basin to be .made
on.the Burrows as hereinafter described, which said

' railway-and branches, or some of them, will be made
.. in, and pass from, through, or. into the town and

franchise of Swansea, the borough of Loughor, and
the. several parishes, townships, or extra-parochial

. places of Swansea, Saint John juxta. :>wansea,
'. Llangefelacli,. Loughor, Llandilo Tulibont, and

Llansamlet, or some of .them, all in the said county
of Glamorgan; with powers to make and maintain
all.su.ch. culverts, viaducts,.tunnels,, archways, em-
bankments, fences, buildings, depots, stntions, ware^

houses, roads, inclined planes, engines, machinery,,
and othe:r works, in-the several parishes, townships,

,or extra-parochial places aforesaid, or some of'them,
as may' be ( deemed necessary or convenient, for
the purposes of; the1 said '• raiHvay and branches Re-
spectively.1 •; "' ' ' ' "• ' . ' ' ' ; ' " ' :

i
- ' ' '' '"' ' : : ' ' ' '

And notice is.hereby, farther,,given, that it is in-
tended to apply for; povyers in th.ei said Bill,.for mak-
ing 'and maintaining a docji or basin at or near the
Pottery Mill , aforesai.d, in the said .parishes of
Saint John,; juxta'.Swansea, in the. town .and fran-
chise of Swansea, within the .parish of S\yan'sea,/or;
some of them, in. the said county of. Glamorgan.
Also one other dock or basin, on a certain, place
called the..Burrows; in the said town and franchise of
Swansea,, within the parish,.of S\yanse_a. aforesaid,,
together with all necessary.or convenient locks, quays,
wharfs, gates,, warehouses, roads, arid approaches
thereto, in the several parishes, townships, and extra.;
parochial places aforesaid, or sqiue of them; and in
the said Bill powers will be inserted, to divert or alter
all such turnpike-roads, parish-roads, and other
highways, canals, navigations, and railways, within
the said parishes, townships,' or.extra-parochial places-
aforesaid, as may be required ,-to be- div.erted: .or
altered, for the purposes of such, works. • • : • ; ; ,.. • •

And notice is hereby given; that duplicate plans;
and sections of the said proposed works, with books
of reference thereto^ containing the names, of the
owners or reputed owners, lessees:or reputed lessees,,
and occupiers of the lands in or through which rhe
same is proposed to be made, will be deposited, for
public inspection, on or before the first day of March
next, with .the Clerk of the- Peace foe the county of
Glamorgan, at his office at Cardiff, in the said county;.
and on or before the first clay of April next, a copy
of so much of the said .plans and sections as relates
to each parish, in or through which the said works,
or any part of them, are intended to be made,,
together with a book of reference thereto, will
be deposited with the parish clerk of each such
parish.

And notice is hereby further 'given,' that it is in-
tended to-apply for power hi the said Bill, to deviate
in the construction oi the said' proposed works, on,
either side of the lines thereof -laid down, upon the
said plans, to an extent not exceeding ten yards in
any town, or oh land covered with houses or build- .
•ings, and to an extent in all other places not exceed-
ing one hundred yards ; hut the said power of devia-
tion is not intended to be applied for where the-
property, situate within the said' distances of ten-,
yards and one hundred yards respectively, or. either of"
them, shall not be numbered on the said plans, or if?
numbered on the said plans, shall.ttofc-be contained
or described in the said book of reference;: nor is 'if,
intended to exceed 'in any ease, the limits denoted o'n.d
the said plans,,.where a.limit to such deviations shall,
be expr.essly denoted, thereupon, or' to.> extend into -
'the lands of any person whose name shall not he-
mentioned in the • said books of reference.'

And notice is-hereby also givep, that it is intended'
to apply for powers to levy tolls, rates, and duties.
on, or in respect of the said proposed works, and to*
incorporate a company for, carrying the. purposes,-:
aforesaidTinto execution., . : ,
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And notice .h Aefefey further £i»ea, that jt is ;in-
tended Tbyithe said Bill.Jto alter, vary, amend,or Te*
.peal 'the several powers, .proyHqns, tolls, rates, nnd
duties contained and, set forth -in an Act, passed in
the fmtv-fourrh year .of .the rei^n .of JHi< l^e Ma-
jesty King Grorge t'.e Third, intituled ' An Act lor
making 41ml uiaint ining a railway, .or.trarnro«'l,.from
•the -town -ef" Swansea, in^p thd parish of 0/s.terr
month, in the .county <if -Glamorgan." ' Anfl
nlso pf an- Act, .passed in .the fifryifirst yet\r .of
-the reign of His snid.la^ Majesty King George the
Third, 4"'itule'J '" An Act for making and maintain
ing a navigable canal, and a railway or tramrpad,
from -the river Burry, at or ne:\r the village of I'en-
clawdd, in'the parish of Lanridian,.ia ihe township
:or borough -of 'Lou^hor, an;! divers branches there-
from, all ,in the county ,of Glamorgan ;" and to take
powers to .enable the Oyst'.'.rmp.uh Railway or Tram-
road Company, incorporated by the said first-men-
tioned Act, and the Penclawdd Canal and T.ramroad
.Company, incorporated by the said last-mentioned
.Act, to demise, lease, or sell, and absolutely to make
over to .the company, to be incinpon.ted by the pro-
.posed Bill,' the snH respsctiye tramroarls and canals,
or any part thereof respectively, .and A\\ the works,
matters, and things connected therewith, and all the

•powers,rights, and property of, or possessed by, the
said Oys-u-rmputh Kailway\or Tnmroad'Company,

.and the saM Penclawdd' Canal and Railway Com-
pany, or anv p irt thereof respectively ; and also to

.en:\ble the company lo .be incorporated l«y the pro-
posed Bill, to accept and t;:ke such, demise, or lease,
or to, accept the transfer and assignment thereof,
an'd to hold, exercise, and enjoy the said powers,
lights, and property accordingly, with power to con
•fcolidate and amalgamate the said Oysternnmth
Railway or Trnmroad Company, ;and the said P^n-
dtuvdd Canal and Tramroad Company, with the
company to he incorporated by the said proposed
Bill.—Dated this nineteenth day of February 1.^40.

Rowland and Young, Solicitors, White
Lion-court, Cornhill, London.

London and Chatham Railway.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is in-
tended to be made to Parliament, iu the next

Session for leave to biing in a Hill for milking
and maintaining one or more line or lines of ra'lway,

.commencing by a June ion with the London and
Greenwich i{ail-.v;iyat or near the Ravenshome Hiver,
or Deptford i'rc^k, in the parish of Greenwich, other-
wise Saint. Alphage Greenwich, in the county of
Kent, and passing or proceeding from thence through
or in fo the several p.-irishes, townships and e.\t;a
parochial places of Greenwich, otherwise St. Alphrigt*
QreenwJc'ii. Lexvish :in, Chail ton i;ext U'oi.Iwich.
Woohvii-h Plumste-ljOtlK-rwisePlumitearljEastU'Sck
ham, rJc'clt;.', Crayford, D.irtford, St >ne next iyart,
ford, S.v insc-imb •, Noithflcet, Gravesend. iJilt'ir

•next. Gtaveser.t!. Detiton, Chalk S!ior;.e, mh-vnvise
Lower Shoitu. an.l AU-ioton, otherwise ShiJine n i i f i
Mersiau Iligk-.atTij Cliffe, and lui';d>buiy, PI soiue o<

• them, in tiic county of Kent, and leiminaiing a1.
point;in the marsh there, in the said parish yf 1'ii.uris
bjiry adjoining .'the River Midway, opposite the
of Chatham. . •

And notice iaiiereby further given, that in the said
.Bill powers will be coortained for making .pro-«
vjding, erecting and. maintaining one JOT pxore
floating .bvJilgeiOr bridges, or ferry boat or*boats, to
be woike<i iby steam, or otherwise, across the said
river mcdway, from ,or from .neiir ;thi: print-(where
the^said railway is intended ito terminate &o <one o.r
more place :or places.on the jO'pposite shore, in the
parish of Chatham, otheKjvise Saint MarytGhatham,
it the said Bounty of iK«nt; together .with all such
landing places, piers, abuVnenfs/statiims, approaches
and other works on eit.her.or both sides, of fie said river,
within the parishes, townships, .or places before men-
tioned,,or soi.ne of them as may be <!eemed.necessary
or convenient with refersr.ce .10 the-.purposes .;afore-
snid j and in 'he said liill, powers will be inserted
to divert or alter nil.such turnpike-roads, riarish-roadi
and other highways, c ina's, navigations nnd railways,
within the said parishes, townships, or extra-paro-
chial plac.es as may be required to be diverted or al-
tered for the pu> poses of such railway.

And notice is hereby fiiven^, -that duplicate plaqa
and sections of the said proposed works, w i t h a
book of referfiice thereto, coutaining the names
of the owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
lessge.s, and occupiers of the lands, iu, or through
vrhich the same is intended to be made, will be de-
posited for public inspection, on or before the first
day of March ne*t, with the Clerk of the Peace,
for the county.of Kent, nt hjs office at Maidstun.e, in
the sai-J county.

And on or before the first day of April next, a
copy of so much of the said p'ans and sections as
relates to each parish, in, or through which the said
works, or any part of them are intended to be made,
together with a bO'>k of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the Parish Clerk of each such parish.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply to Parliament for power to deviate in the
construction of the said proposed works on either
side of the hue or lines laid down upon the said
plans, to an extent not, exceeding ten yaids in any
town, and to an extent in all other places not exceed-
ing one hundred yards, but the said power of deviation
is not intended to be applied for, xvheie the property
situate within the said distances of ten yards, and
one huiid.rtd yards respectively, or either of them
shall not.be numbered on the said plans, or if num-
bered on the said plnns shall not he contained or de-
scribed in the said bonk of reference j nor is it in-
t. nded to exceed in any place, the limits denoted on
the sai i plans, where a limit to such deviation shall
he expressly denoted thereupon, or to extend into
the lands of any person whose name shall not -be
mentioned in the. ssid book of reference.

An t notice is also hereby given, that it is intended
tu apply for powers to levy tolls, rales and duties on,
or it t ' lespiTft <:f the s..id pioposed woiks, and to in-
c«irp:;rjtte a Company c.-irrying the snid several pur-
poses into ex ecu Una.—Dated this ei^htaeth day of
February 1S40. ' ' -

/f w, $tepli€Hs, 30, Bedford-row, London*
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"QTICE is-hereby given, that application is

intended to be made to Parliament in the next
ehsuirfg-'sesfsion, for leave to bring in a Bill or Bills;
for-maTdng and maintaining a railway or railways
for the conveyance of passengers and goods, and the
passage, of carriages properly, constructed, to be

.drawn or propelled by, Ipcbinotiye engines, steam,
or, other, power) together with warehouses, wharfs,
landing places, tunnels, archways, bridges, and all
other suitable, and proper stations, erections, works,
communications, approaches,. and conveniences at-
tached thereto or connected therewith ; which rail-
way or railways is or are intended to commence by
a. junction with.-'the Shoreh'am branch of the London
andt Brighton Railway, in the parish of Old Shorer
ham, in the cauHty, of Sussex, and to terminate in
or,'near to., a, certain field called the Twenty Acres, iri
the parish of Broadvy/ater,: in the said: county of
Sussex, lying on the northern side of the to.wn
of Worthing, and. on the eastern side of a road .lead-
ing' frocrt 'tbe said'tow;n of Worthing to Bro.adwater ;
which'said railway or railways, in'respect of which
this ;notice is given, with the Warehouses, wharfs,
landing places, tunnels, arcnway.s, bridges .stations,
erectiohs; works, communications', approaches, and
c'ohTeriiehces attached1 thereto or connected there-
%vith, will pass .or be made from, in, through, or into
the s.ev.eral paris&es, townships, hamlets, and extra
parochial or other, places following., or some of them,
that is to say, .Old Shor.eham,, New, Shoreham, Lan-
cing,, Upper Lancing, Lower Lancing, .Sornptpn,
jCoSeham, Broadwater, and Worthjng, ,ali in the
county of Sussex.

-And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate
plans and sections, describing the liae and lines of
.the said intended railway or railways, in respect of
.which this notice is given, and the lands and property
;to be authorised to be taken for the purposes thereof,

. itogethei- with books of reference containing the
names of) the owners or reputed owners, lessees or
reputed^, lessees, and occupiers of such lands and
property^ will, on or before the first day of March
1 &40, be deposited, for public inspection, at the office
of the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Sussex,
in Lewes ; and a copy of so much of the said plans
and, sections as shall relate to each of the afor^&aid
parishes, or such of them as maybe traversed by the
line of the said intended railway,. together- with a
ji)ook of reference thereto, will be deposited, on or
before the first day of April 184,0, witfi the parish
clerks of these parishes respectively, for the inspec-
tion of all persons concerned.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply for power, in<the said Bill or Bills, to levy
tpli£, ratesy or duties' on passengers and gobds-j and
also on carriages passing along, through, or'over'the"
same railway1 or railways, arid also' for power to
deviate in the construction of the same to any extent
not exceeding ten yards on either side of the line'
thereof delineated, or intended to be delineated, on
the said plans so to be deposited as aforesaid, where
the same is intended to pass through1 any city or
town, and to any extent not exceeding o.ne hun.died
yards on either side of such Ime in all other1 parts
thereof, save and except w"he?e the property v/ith:in
the said .respective- distancep of tea -yards- and -one
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hundred yards, of either of therri/sliSlI not be de-
lineated on the said plans; of if delineated on the said
plans, shall not be contaiiied and 'described' in' tlu:
sii'd book of reference, of where it shall be denoted
ori'the said plans or books of reference that 'the
power of deviation iritd'any particular property or
properties is no't intended to be applied foi ' j and also
for ppwer to alter, vary, and c|iyeii highways., roads,
'traniroads, paths, passages, rivers, canals, brooks,
streams, sewers, waters, and water-courses, within
the sai'd several parishes, townships, extra j.rarochial
and other, places aforesaid, or some of them. — Dated
this eleventh. d#y qf February J 840: '

Henry Fa(thftlll, Solicitor, Brighton,
and

Eweil Evershed, Solicitor, Brighton.

, Le.wes., Sain.ti Lcpnardls, and Hastings
BailwSiy.

"O'flCE is. hereby given,' tija.t application is in -
tended, to be niade .to Parliament in the next

ensuing session, fpr leave to, bring in. a Bill or Bills,
for making tuici. maintaining, a, raihv.ay or railways
for the, conveyance of passengers and goods, and the
passage 'of carriages properly. constructed, to be
drawn or propelled by Ipcornqtive engines, steam, .or.
other power, together with warehouses, wfjatfs,
landing places,' tunnels^, archways,, bridges, and all'
other suitable and proper stations, erections, works,
communications,, approaches,, and fpnveniences
attached thereto, . or .connected therewith ; which
railway or railways is or are intended to commeq.ce
by a junction" with the Lbhddn and Brighton Rail-
way (now in cours.e of construction), .in or near to a
certain field in the parish of Ke.ymer, . in the county
of Sussex> belonging, or reputed 'to belong, to Richard
Stronger,' and marked NpL 103 in that parish, in, the
Parliamentary plan of the said Londpn. and Brighton
Railway, deposited, with. the Clerk of the Peace of
the said county of Sussex, and to terminate at or
near to the Fountain Inn, in the parish of Saint
Leonard's, in the: same county -, and wbicji said rail-
way or. railways, in respect of whicK this notice is
given, witri the wareKouses, wharfs, landing places,
tunnels, archw.aysv bridges, stations, 'erections, Avorks,
communications, approaches';. and conveniences
attached thereto, or eonnected,' therewith, will pass
or be made from, ip, ^jro^ugh^vand'Uuto the several
parishes, townships, extra parochial a»d other places
next hereinafter mentioned,' or some of them (that is
tp.'say.) Keener, Guckh'e^- CfeSytptfi Dijclielling
otherwise pj.T.cMiqg, -WivelJBneM.-tV'e^r.yigstbn, .Street,
PlunlgfQH, Ghiltin'gt.bUj'Ghailej, 3Sirj't.3olin-.urider. the
Castle qf- Lewes.,. S^rcdrabe, H§tiisey,, Southiijalluig,
SajJELt Thxi>in«s-ii: Becket in th'g Glitte near LeWes,- All
Saints in- Lewes. 'Saint John- the .Baptist Soinhover,
Iford, Glyncle,. Bjgddingham, -Firle- otherwise \Vest

;Fh'le, Ripe, Chahangton, Selnieaton, 4-lciston, Alfris-
tpn, Berwick,. Arjingtdn, ' W'illraingtqQ,- F.olkjngton,

: Jevingtpn,., Hajlsham, VVillingdoni . Eastbourne,
Westhatn, P.evensey> Hooe, Warding, Bexhill, Hol-
Jington, iSaint Mary Bulyerhithe otherwise Saint Jf ary
.cum1 Bulverhiihe, and Saiuit Leoaard's, all' in. the
county

' And n'otice is hereby further given, that duplicate
•prari'ii aiid sCcttaus/'d'osCi-Lbing' the line arid leveiis of



the siid intended railway or .railways,- in respect of I
which this notice is given, and the lands and pro-
perty to be authorised to be taken for the purposes
thereof, together with books of reference containing
the names of the owners or reputed owners, lessees
or reputed lessees, and occupiers of such lands and
property, will,' on or before the first day of March
1840, be deposited for public inspection at the office
of the Clerk of the Peace f.-r the county of Sussex,
in Lewes j and a copy of so much of the said plans
and sections as shall relate to each of the aforesaid
parishes, or such of them as may be traversed by the
line of the said intended railway, together with a
book of reference thereto, will be deposited, oi\ or
before the first day of April 18-JO, with the pavish
clerks of those.parishes ie«pectively, for the inspec-
tion of all persons concerned.

• And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply for power iu the said Bill or Bills, to levy
tolls, rates, or duties on passengers and goods, and
also on carriages passing along, through, or over the
same railway or railways; and also for power to
deviate in the construction of the same, to any extent
not exceeding ten yards on either side of the line
thereof delineated or intended to be delineated on
the said plans so to be deposited as aforesaid, where
the" same' is intended to pass through any city
or town, and to any extent not 'exceeding one
luvndred yards on either side of such line in all other
p;ii 13 thereof, save and except where the property
within the said respective distances of ten yards and
one hundred yards, or either of them, shall.not be
delineated on tlie said plans, or if delineated on the
said plans, shall not be contained and described in
the said books of reference, or where it shall be de-
moted on the said plans or books of reference that
the power of donation inr.o any particular property
or properties is not intended to be applied for; and
u!so for power to alter, vary, and divert highways,
roads, tramioads, paths, passages, rivers, canals,
brooks, streams, sewers, waters, and watercourses,
•within the said: several parishes, townships, extra
parochial, and other places aforesaid, or some of
them.—Dated this eleventh day,.of February. 1840.

andSweet, Suttort, Ewcns,
Ommanney, London;

Henty Faithfuli, Brighton;
Arthur R. Sriggs, Lewes 5

^Solicitors.

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next

session for leave to bring in a Bill, for making anc
maintaining a railway, with all necessary and proper
stations, conveniences, and works; such railway to
commence at a point of the Northern and Eastern
Railway, in or near a certain piece or parcel of lane
or common, known by the name of the Valley
Marsh, in the hamlet of Hoddestlon, in the parish o
Broxbourne, in the county of Hertford, and to ter-
minate at or near to a certain close of pasture, farm-
ing homestead, and warren, abutting on the turnpike
road from Hertford to Ware, opposite the -Hertford
county gaol, in the parish of St. John, Hertford, in
the-county of Hertford, and to be made in or to pass
f. uni, through, or bto the several parishes, townships,

lamlets, or extra- parochial | daces of Broxbourne;
Soddesdon, Stanstead Abbots., St. Margaret's, Great
Amwell, Ware, Little Amwell, and St. John's, Her,t-
brd, or some of them, all in the county of Hert-
'ord.

And in the said Bill, powers will he inserted to
divert or alter all such turnpike roads, parish roads,.
and other highways, canals, navigations, and railways
within the said parishes, townships, hamlets, or
extra-parochial places, as may be required to . be-
diverted or altered for the purposes of such rail-
way.

And notice is hereby given, that duplicate plans and
sections of the said proposed works; with a book of"
reference thereto, will be deposited, on or before the
irst day of March next, with the .Clerk of the Peace
for the county of Hertford, .at hi« office at Saint
Albans. . . .

• / .'
And, on or before the first day of April next, a

copy of so much of the said plans and sections as '.
relates to each parish in or through which the said
works, or any part of them, are intended to -be jnade,
together with a book of reference thereto^ will be-
deposited with the parish clerk of each such parish.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply for power to deviate in' the construction of
the said proposed works, on either side of the Hue
laid down upon the said plans, to- an extent not-
exceeding ten yards in any town, and to en extent^
in all other places, not "exceeding one hundred yards;.
but the said power of deviation is not intended' to
be applied for. where the property, situate within the
said oistances of ten yards and one hundred yards,
respectively, or either of them, shall not be num-
bered :on the said plans, or, if mur.bcred on the saiil
plans, shall not be contained and described in this
said book of reference, nor is It iutencled to px.-eed
in any case the limits denoted on the said plans
where a limit t<» such deviations shall he expressly
denoted thereupon, or to extend into the lands of
any person whose name shall not be. mentioned in the
said book of reference.

And notice is hereby also given, thatU is intended
to apply for po\vers to levy tolls, rates, and duties on
or in respect of the said proposed works, and to
incorporate a company for carrying the said"" several
purposes into execution. — Dated. this nineteenth day
of February . 840.

Nicholson and Longmore,
Solicitors, Hertford.

is- hereby given, that application- i*
•*- intencied to be made to Parliament, in the next-
session, for an Act to make and maintain a railway,.
with proper works, stations, and conveniences con-
nected therewith, to commence at, and unite with
ths line of the North Midland Railway, near the
point where the same crosses the road or highway
from Kilnhurst to Swinton, near Kilnhurst, in the-
township of Swinton, and parish of Wath-upon-
Dearne, and thence to proceed from, through, or
into the several parishes, townships, and cxtra-
rnirochiul or other, places of Wath-upon-Dearne,,
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"Swvrfton, Kilnhurst, Mexbrough, Denaby, Conis-
brough, Sprotbrough, Cadeby, Warmsworth, Balby-
cum Hexthorpe and Doncaster, or some of them, all
rn the west riding of the county of York, to, and to
terminate at or n-ear to the north westerly end of a
certain'Street or place, called Factory Lane, in the
town of Doncaster, in the township and parish
of Doncaster, in the said riding, together with a
branch therefrom, to commence at ur near to the point
where the said last-mentioned line of railway crosses,
or is intended to cross, a certain occupation road
leading from Warmsworth Church to Balby, in the
township of Baiby-cum-Hexthorpe, in the parish of
Doncaster aforesaid, and thence to proceed from,
through, or into the several townships of Balby-cum-
Hexthorpe and Doncaster, both in the parish of Don-
caster aforesaid, to, and to terminate at the south
side 'of a certain other street or place called the Horse-
fair, in the town township, ami parish of Doncaster
aforesaid ; in which Act it is intended to take powers,
as well to divert and straighten the navigable river
Dun at a certain bend in the same river, where it
adjoins Ward wood within the several parishes and
townships ol Cadeby, Sprotbrough and Conisbrough
aforesaid, or some or one of them, to the extent
shewn, or intended to be shewn upon the plans to
be deposited as hereinafter mentioned ; as also to
divert or alter such highways, roads, tramways,
paths, rivers, canals, brooks, drains, waters, and
•watercourses as may .be required to be diverted or
.altered in the construction of the said railway and
branch railway, and other works therewith con-
nected.

And it is also intended to take power by the said
Act so to be applied for as aforesaid, to deviate in
the .construction of the said railway and branch rail-
way, to any extent not exceeding one hundred yards
on either side,of the line or lines thereof respectively,
Vs the same will be laid down upon the plans to be
deposited as hereinafter mentioned, except where
the intention to deviate from the said line or lines,
to a more limited extent^ shall be expressed upon
the said pUms.

• And notice is hereby also given, that, on or before
the first day of March in this present year,-duplicate

v plans and sections describing the line or lines and
'levels of the said intended railway and branch rail-
way, and the lands to be taken for the purposes
•thereof, together with books of reference to such
plans, containing the names of the owners, or re-
•piued owners, lessees 'or reputed lessees, and
occupiers of such lands, will be deposited, for public
inspection, -with the Clerk of the Peace for the said
•west riding of the county of York, at his office in
'Wakerield; and that, on or' before the first day of
•April in this present, year, a copy of so much of the
-said plans and sections as relates to each of the

• several parishes in or through which the said railway
'and branch railway are or is intended to be made,
•together with a book of reference thereto, will be
•deposited.with the parish clerk of each such parish,
ac the place of abode of such parish clerk.

And it is1 also intended by the said Act, so to be
.applied for as aforesaid, to. incorporate a company
jor carrying into effect the purposes hereinbefore
'mentioned^ with power to levy tolls, rates, and dutie

C 2

for and in respect of all persons, animals, carriages,
goods, articles, matters, and things carried or con-
veyed upon or along or using the said intended rail-
way and branch railway, and the works and conve-
niences to be connected therewith, or any of-them.:—
Dated the twentieth day of February 1840.

Mason and CoWnson, Done-aster. 1 c. ,. '••
. Henry rieker*, Sheffield, '/ Sobcilors.

Plymouth, D^vonport, and Exeter Railway.

kTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
__^l intended to be made to P;:rli»njeat in the nest
session, for leax'e to bring in a Bill; for making-and
maintaining a railway, with all proper stations, works,
engines, and convenience* connected therewith, cor^~
inencing in the parish-of Stoke Damerel, near to
the borough of Plymouth, in the county of Devoir,-
and passing or proceeding from thence through, or
into ihe several parishes, tithings, and extra-parochial
places of Compton, Gifford, Weston Peverel other-
wise Pennycross, Saint Budeanx, Egg Buckhnd,
Tamerton, Folliott, Uickleigh, :BuckIaiid' Monacho-
rum, Mcavy, Sheepstor, \Valkhampton, Lydfo*d
otherwise Lidford, Manaton, North Bovey, Chag-
ford, Throuicy, Drevvstcignton,,Moretonhampstead,
Bridford, Dtmsford, Kerm, Ide, Alphington, or some
of them, and terminating in the parish of Saint
Thomas the Apostle, all in the county of Devon.

Also a,branch or diversion from and out of the
said line of railway, commencing in the parish of
Hnckland Monaohorum aforesaid, and passing from ;
thence through, or into the parishes of Meavy, Walk-
hanipton, \Vhitchurcli, and Tavistock, or some of
them, and terminating in the parish of Tavistock, in,
at, or near the borough^-of Tavistock, all-in the said
county.

And in the said Bill, powers will be inserted to
divert or alter all such turnpike-roads, parish roads,
and other highways, occupation-roads, canals, navi-
gations, aqueducts, leats, and railways, within the
said parishes and extra-parochial places, or some of
them, as may he required to be diverted or altered for
the purposes of such undertaking.

And notice is hereby further given, that powers
will be contained in the said Bill, for making and
maintaining reservoirs, tanks,, and other works in
the said parishes of Lydford .otherwise Lidford,
Walkhampton, North Bovey, and Clifford, some
or one of them, for the purpose of diverting and
collecting a sufficient portion of the waters ' now
flowing into the several rivers, bi'ooks, or streams
called the Blackbrook otherwise IWackabrook, Cow-
sick, West Dart, East Dart, North Teigu, South
Teign, and also of the water now Sbxviug into *;sd
through the cut or aqueduct called the Dock Lcat
otherwise the Devonport L'ear, and the Vit.iver other-
wise Birchtor Mine beat, in the parishes of Lydford
otherwise Lidford, Walkruimpton, JS'orth Bovcy, and
Chagford, some or one of them, ui'the said county
of Devon. '

And for making and maintaining n, cu; or aqueduct
in, from, through, or into the .parishes uf Lydfuru
otherwise Lidford, and Walkhampton, some or one
of the;i)j for .conveying the swid. waters.from the re-
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scrvdirs aforesaid, or one .of item, to-the said rail-
way, for the purpose of working the stationary
engines and machinery to be attached to the said
railway, at or near to a place called Nullicombe, in
the parish of Walkhampton aforesaid.

And one other cut or aqueduct in, from, through,
or into the parishes of Lydford otherwise Lidford,
North "Bovey, and Chagford aforesaid, for conveying
the water from the said reservoirs, or one of them,
to the said railway, for the purposes aforesaid, at or
near to ' the said'Vitiver otherwise Birchtor Mine :
,ateo for1 making and maintaining all necessary cuts
or'-aqueducts in, from, through, or into the parish of
Walkhampton, 'for the purpose of conveying the
water; after working the stationary engines and
machinery of-the said railway as aforesaid, into the
said cut'Or aqueductj called -the Dock Leat, or the
Dcvonport' Leat, and into the North Bovey river ;
and also for altering and enlarging the said Leat,
•called the Vitiver otherwise Bircbtor Mine Leat with,
in, and through the several parishes of Lydford
otherwise Lidford, Chagford, and North Bovey
aforesaid, or some of them; also to stop up and
relinquish so much of the said cuts or aqueducts,
called the Dock t)r Devonport Leat, and Vitiver
otherwise Birchtor Mine Lealt, in the parishes .of
Walkhampton, Lydford otherwise Lidfprd, Chag-
ford, and North Boyey, or some of them, as may be
rendered useless and unnecessary, by reason of the
said works,

And for amending so much of an Act, passed in
the thirty-third -year of the reign of His Majesty

' King George the Third, intituled " An Act for sup1

-plying the towns of Plymouth Dock, Stoke Dameret,
Stonehouse, a*nd the parts adjacent in the.county of
DQvoh with water-;" as may be necessary for effect-
ing the purposes aforesaid.

And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the proposed works, with a
book- of reference thereto, containing the names of
the owners or reputed owners, lessees .or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of the lands in or through which,
the same are intended to be made, will be deposited,
for public inspection, on or. before the -first day of
March next, with the Clerk of the Peace for the
county of Devon, at his office at the Castle of
Exeter, in the said county ; and on or before the .first
day of April next, a copy [of so much of the said:
plans and sections, as relates to each parish in- or;

through which the said works, or any part of them,
are intended to be" made; together with a book of
reference thereto, will be deposited with the parish
clerk of each such parish. j

And notice is hereoy also given, that it is intended
to apply to Parliament' for power to deviate in the ;
construction of the said proposed works, on either'
side, of the lines kid down upon the said plans, to
ah extent> not exceeding ten yards' in any town, and
to an extent in all other places not exceeding oue hun-
dred yards ; but the said'power'of'deviation is not'
intended to be applied for where the property, situate;
within the said distances of ten yards and one hun-
dred'yards respectively,'or 'either of them, shall not
be numbered 011 the said plans, or if numbered,on
the said plans,' shall not be contained and described
in. the said book.of reference ; nor is. it intended to

exceed in any'case'- the limits denoted ,'ori the said
•plans, where a limit.to such deviation.shall be ex-
pressly denoted thereupon, or -o extend into the
lands of any person whose name shall riot be -men-'
tioned in the said book of reference.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply for powers to levy tolls, rates, and duties on,
or in respect of the said proposed works, and to in-
corporate a company for carrying the said several
purposes into execution.

Dated this eighteenth day of February 1840.

Charles C. Whileford,

OTICE is hereby given, that • application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next

session, for an Act or Acts, to make and maintain a
railway .or railways, to be called the Chester and
Holyhead Railway, with proper works, stations, and
conveniences connected therewith, for the passage of
coaches, waggons, and other carriages properly con-
structed, commencing by a junction with the Chester
and Crewe Railway, .at or near Brook-street, in the
parishes of Saint Oswald, and Saint John the.Bap-
tist, in the city of Chester and county of the same
city, passing thence from, in, through, or into the
several parishe», chapelries, townships, and extra-
parochial and other places of Saint John the Baptist,
Saint Oswald, the Holy and Undivided Trinity,
Saint Martin, and Saint Mary-op-the-Hill, or some
of thetri, in the said city of Chester, and county of
the same city; Saltney, Shotton, Hawarden, Wepre,
Golftyn, Kelsterton, Leadbrook Major, Leadbrook
Minor, Northpp, Flint, Coleshill'Fechan, Coleshill
Fawr, Bagyllt'Fawr^ BagyllrFechan, Whelstone,
Holywell, Greenfield, Isglan, Bychton, Mostyn, Tre
Eden Owen, Whitfo'rd, Pictpn otherwise Llan,
Gwespyr, Tre Waelod, Grohant, Llanasa, Nant,
Prestatyn, Meliden, Towyn, Rhyd, Dyserth, Rby-
dorddwy, Brynhedydd, Trellewelyn, Rhyl, Cefn-du,
Scawen, and Rhuddlan, of -some of them., in the

'county of Flint j Towyn-issa,' Towy'n-ucha, Boteg-
wal, Bodoryn-issa, Abergele, Gwrych, Penrhandu-
las, Llandulas;Colwen; IriaSiRhiWjDinerthjMochdre,
Llaridrillo-yn-Rhos, Trebwll, Deynant, Penbrros,
Traethllwm,andLlansaintffraid GlanConway, or some
of them, inHhe county of Denbigh; Is-y-ffordd,
Penmaen, Llysfaen, Irias, Llandrillo-yn-Rhos, Llan-
gwstennen, Tre Orwerth, .Tre Ferry, Tre Cymfyd,
Llanrhos, Gyffyn, Cpnway, Dwygyfylchi, Llanfair
Fechan, Aber, Llanllechid, Llandegai, and Bangor,
or some of them, in the county of Carnarvon j
Llandisilio.Llanfair-pwll-gwyngil, Penmynydd,L!an-
ddanielj Llanidan, Llanfihangel-esceifiog, Llangaffo,.
Llangrestioles,Trefdr^eih,JLlangadwalader,and Llan-.
feirian, Aberfraw, Llangwyfan Llanbeulan, Talyllyn,.
Lianfaelog, Lleqlrychled, Llanfihangel-yn-Howyn,,
Llanfair-y-newbwll, Llanynghenedle, and Holyhead,.
or some of thetn, in the county of Anglesey; and
terminating .on a common, or piece of wasteland,,
and near to a house and -lands called 'Rhos-y-Gaer,.
ia the said .parish"of Holyhead.

And notice is hereby further given, that it is in-
tended to apply for power by the said Act or Acts to
levy tolls, rates, and duties for and in respect of the-
said intended railway/or railways and works j and.
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also .to deviate in the construction of the said pro-
posed railway, or railways and woi;ks to any .extent
not; exceeding ten yards, on either side of'the line or
lines, or situations thereof, where the same are in-
fended to be made upon, or through land covered
with houses, and to an extent .not exceeding one
hundred yards on either side of such line or lines, or
•situations thereof in .all other parts. thereof, as the
,sarae will be delineated-on the plans, to be deposited
ias hereafter ; mentioned, save where the property
•lying within 'such distances respectively shall not be
numbered on -the. said plans, and described in Ihe
bo.eks of reference to be deposited therewith, and
•save alsof when it may be otherwise expressed on the
said.plans.

And notice is hereby lastly given, that on or before
the first day of March in the present year, plans and
'sections describing the line or lines, and levels of the
said intended railway or railways, together with books
:of reference containing the names of owners, or. re-
puted owners, lessees, or reputed lessees, and occu-
piers.of such lands, will, be or will have been depo-
sited with the Clerk of the Peace for the city of
Chester and county of the same city, at his office in
.Chester ; with thfe Clerk of the Peace for the county
of Chester, at his office in Chester ; with the Clerk
of. the Peace .for the said county of Flint, at, his office
.iiuMold ; with the Clejk of the Peace for the county
of Denbigh, at his office in Ruthin ; with the Clerk
of ,.the Peace for the county of Carnarvon, at his
office in Carnarvon ; and with the Clerk of the Peace

.for the county of Anglesea, at his office in Beaumaris.

And on or before the first day of April next, a
.copy of so much of the said plans, sections> and
rbooks of reference as relates to each parish in or
.through which the said intended railway or railways
; are intended to be made, will be deposited for public

• .inspection with the parish clerks of each of such
• .parishes.—Dated this '1 9th day of February 1840.

Henry Kdsall, Owen Owens, Solicitors.

:1&T.OTICE is hereby given, that application is in-
_L^I tended to be made ,to Parliament, in the next

.session, for an Act to make and maintain a railway
or railways, with proper vyorks and conveniences
.connected therewith, and Approaches thereto, to
commence ny a junction with the Chester and Crewe
.Railway, at or near Brook-street, in the parishes of
•Skint Oswald.and Saint John the Baptist, in the city
of Chester, and-county of .the same city, and by a

.junction with the Chester and Birkenhead Railway,
in the parish of Saint Oswald, in the said .city of
Chester, and cuurjty of the same city, and thence to
.pass from, in, through, or into the several counties,

• city, parishes, lordships, townships, extra-parochial,
and other places of Saint John the Baptist, .Saint
Oswald, the Holy and Undivided Trinity, Saint Mar-
tin, and Saint Mary on the Hill, in the city of Ches-
ter, and county of the 3,4me city, Saint Mary on the
Hill, Marst.un-curn-Lache, Lache Eyes, Dodleston,
and Pulford, in the county of Chester, Burton, Ailing-
ton, Gresford, Gwersyllt. Acton, Stansty, Broughton,
Wrexham, Wrexham Regis, Wrexham Abbot,
Erthig, Bersham, Esclusham Below, Moreton Below,
M.oreton., Above, Moreton Anglicorum,, Iluabon,

Bodyl.ton^Havpd^Bellan, Rhyddak, and Christionydd.
Kenrick/in the county of Denbigh, and.Merford, other-
wise Merford and Hoseley, in the county of Flint, or
some of them, and to terminate at or near to the
Turnpike .Gate, on r the road leading from Ruabon,
to Llangollen, at Plas Madoc.

And notice is hereby also given, that on or before
the first day: of March next, duplicate plans and, sec-
tiops of the lines and Itvels of the said intended rail-
•way or rai lways, with books of reference. thereto,
containing the. panics of the owners or ; reputed
owners, lessees, or, reputed lessees, and occupiers of
the lands from, in, thiough. or into, which the :said
railway or railways is or are intended to be .made,

f i l l be deposited for publict inspection with the
"lerk of the Peace of the county of the city of
Chester, at his office, in the said city of Chester,.

with the Clerk of the Peace of the county of Chester,
at his office, in the said city of Chester, with.,the
Clerk of the Peace for the county of Flint, at his
office in Mold, in the said county of Flint, and with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Denbigh, at
his office in Ruthin, in the said county of Denbigh; \
and that on or before the first day of April next, a
copy of so much of the said plans and sections as =
relates to the several parishes of Saint Oswald, Saint.
Martin, Saint .Mary on the Hill, the Holy and Un-
divided Trinity, Saint John the Baptist, Dodleston,,
Pulford, Gresford, Wrexhajn.,.. and Ruabon. respec-
tively, together with a book of reference thereto, will!
be deposited .with the parish clerk of .each such
parish, at the place, of .abode of each such'clerk..

And it is also proposed to apply for power in the1

said Act to deviate in the construction of the. said,
intended railway or railways to any. extent not .ex-
exceeding ten yards on either side of the line or-
lines; where the same is or are intended to. be made-
upon or through land covered with houses, and to a.m
extent .not exceeding one hundred yards on either •
side of such line or lines, in 'all other.-,.parts thereof,.
as the same will be delineated on the plans : to be-
deposited as hereinbefore mentioned, save where the-
property situate within such .distances respectively
shall not .be numbered on .the. said .plans, and de-
scribed in the said books of reference ; and. save also-
where.i t may be otherwise expressed. on the. said i
plans..

And it is further proposed to apply for power in,
the said Act to levy tolls,.rates, or-.duties, for OT in.
respect of all' persons, animals; 'Carriages, goods,,
articles, matters, and< things ca-nried: and con-
veyed upon and along, or using the .said intended!
railway or railways and works.— Dated this nine-r-
teenth day of; February, 1840.

Thomas- Edgeworth..
henry KelsalL.

i
Stone and Rugby Railway, with two,branches .

therefrom..

OTICE is hereby given, that application is.
intended to -be mado to Parliament in the next

session for leave to bring in ^ Bill to .make and
maintain a railway, with all pro'per works and pqn- -
veniences connected, therewith, , and approachesj
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thereto, commencing "by a junction with 'the 'line of
the Manchester and Birmingham Railway in the pa-
rish of Stone, in the county of Stafford, and terfni-
-nating by a junction with the line of the London
• and Birmingham Railway, in the parish of Rugby,
in the county of Warwick.

And also to make and maintain two several branch
•railways out of the said railway, with all proper
works and conveniences connected therewith, and
approaches thereto, one thereof commencing in the
parish of Arrnitage, otherwise Armitage and Hans-
acre, in the said county of Stafford, and terminating

;by a junction with the line of the Birmingham and
Derby Junction Railway in the parish of Tatenhill
the the same county, and the other thereof com-
mencing in the said parish of Stone, and terminating

•by a junction with the line of the Grand Junction
Railway, in the parish of Eccleshall, in the same
county.

And notice is hereby further given, that the said
•railway is intended to be made and to pass from, in,
.through, or into the several parishes, townships,
extra-parochial, and other places following, that is
.to say:—

In the said county of Stafford ; Meaford, Stone-
•field, Oulton, Meaford and Oulton, Kibblestone,
Hilderstone, Bnttershill, Meaford Farms, Stone,
Stone, Darlaston, Great Aston, Aston, Burston, Stoke,

.Aston Burston and Stoke, Great Aston Burston
;and Stoke, Sandon, Stafford, Saint Mary Stafford,
Saint Chad Stafford, otherwise the united parishes of
Saint Mary and Saint Chad Stafford, Marston, Enson,
Salt, otherwise Salt and Enson, Hopton, Coton,
Hopton and Coton, Weston, Westoa-upon-Trcnt,"
Sbrilywich, Stowe, Colwich, Stowc with Colwich

'Colwich with Stowe, Stowe, Colwich, Arncrton with
Stowe, Stowe andAinerton, Hixpn, Hixon in Stowe,
Great Hay wood, Little Haywood, Farley, Bishton,
Hixon in Colwicb, Colton, Bellamore, Rtigeley,
Brereton, Marvesyn Ridware otherwise Malve-
avn Ridware, Armitage and Hansacre, Armitage,
Hansacre, King's Bromley otherwise Bromley
Regis, Bromley, Bromley Hay otherwise Brom-

' ley Havs, Hill Ridware, Pipe Ridware, Hop-
' was, Hopwas Hays, Elmhurst and Curborowgh,

Curborough; EltYihurst, Streethay, FisherwicK,
Fisher wick in Lichrield, Hndernore, Whittington,

j.Fuifin otherwise Foofin, Fulfen, Tamhorn, Tam-
, worth, Tamworth, Comherford, Coton, \Viggington
Lichfield, Saint Mary Lichrteld, Saint Chad or Stowe
Lichfield, Saint Michael Lichfield, Farley, Wolseley,
Anson's-row, Bank Top.

In the city and county of the city of Lichfield or
one or. them ; Lichlieid, Saint Mary Lichrield, Saint
Mary, Saint Chad or Stowe Lichfiekl, Saint Chad
or Stowe, Saint Michael Lichfield, Saint Michael,
Fisherwick in Lichfield, Fisherwick.

In the county of Leicester ; Merevale, Newhonse
and Pinwall, Pinwall Newhouse, Sheepy otherwise
Great Sheepy, Sheepy Magna, the My the, \Vitherley,
llatcliffe otherwise Rate-lift' Culey, Anstey.

In the city and county of the city of Coventry,
or one of them ; Shilton, Wiiitybrook, Hopsford,
Withybrook aud Hopsford, Anstey.

In the said county of Warwick ; Shilton, Tatn-
worth, Tamwortb, Whittington, Bolehall, Glascote.,
Bolehall and Glascote, Amington, Shuttington,
Alvecote otherwise Ancote otherwise Au-
cote, Poleswonh, Waverton otherwise Warton,
Grendon, Newhouse Grange, Moor-barne, the
Bean Hills, Lea Grange, Oldbury, Mere-
vale, Mancetter otherwise Mancester, Mancetter,
Atherstone, Hartshill, Caldecote, Weddington,
Nuneaton, Nuneaton, Att.leborough, Marston Jabet,
othenvise Marston Jabbet. VVeston otherwise Wes-
toii in Arden, BuJkington, Bulkingtoa, Barnacle,
Shilton, Anstey, Hopsford, Withybrook, Withybrook
and Hopsford, Coomb,Coomb Fields, Stretton-under-
Fosse, Brinklow,'Newbold Revel, Easenhall, Hun-
gerfield, Monks Kirby, Harborough, Harborough
Magna otheiwise Great Harborough, Little Har-
borougb, Newbold-upon-Avon, LongLawford, Little
Lawford, Hilton, Rugby.

And that the said two several branch railways are
intended to be made and to puss from, in, through,
or into the several parishes, townships, extra-paro-
chis! arid other places hereinafter-mentioned, or some
of theai, that is to say—

As to the first-mentioned branch ; Mavesyn Rid-
ware otherwise Malvcsyn Ridware, Hill Ridware,
Pipe Ilidwarc, Armitage, Armitage and Hansacre,
Armitage, Hansacre, King's Bromley otherwise
Bromley Regis, Bromley, Bromley Hay otherwise
Bromley Hays, Alrewas Hay otherwise Alrewas
Hays, Orgrcave, Alrewas, Tatenhill, U'ichnor, Bar-
ton-under-Ncedwood, and Fradley, in the s;»id county
of Stafiord.

As to the second-mentioned branch; Stone,
Stone, Great Aston, Aston, Burston, Stoke, Aston
Burston and Stoke, Great Aston Bnrston and Stoke,
Little Aston, Walton,' Darlaston, Chebsey, Chebsey,
Cold Norton, Swinnerton, Yarnfield, Eccleshall,
Cold 'Meece, Mill Meece, Slindon, Three farms
Beech, Norton Farms, Cotes, Standon. Walford, and
Bowers, in the said county of Stafford.

And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the proposed railway, and
branches hereinbefore referred to, with books of re-
ference thereto, containing the names of the owners
or reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and
occupiers of the lands from, in, through, or into
which the same railway and brandies are respectively
intended to be made, will be deposited, for public
inspection, on or before the first .day of March next,
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Staf-
ford, ;it his office at Stafford ; with the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Leieecter, at his office at
Leicester ; with' the (.'lerk of the Peace for the
county of Warwick, at his office at Stratford-upon-
Avonj with the Ckik of the Peace for the city and
county of the city of Lichfield, at his oSice at Lich-
ficld; and with the Clerk of t!ie Peace for the city
and county of the city of Coventry, at his office at
Coventry.

And that on or before the first day of April next,
a copy of the said plans, sections, and books of re-
ference, will be deposited in the office of the Clerk,
of the Parliaments, «nd in the Private Bill-office
respectively ; and that on or before the same d:iy, a
copy of so much of the said plans utul sections, as
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relates to eacfi parish in or through which the said
intended railway and branches respectively are pro-
posed, to be made, with a book of reference thereto,
will be deposited with the parish clerk of each such
parish, at the several places of abode of such parish
clerks.

And notice is hereby also given, that power will
be sought by the said Bill, to deviate laterally in the
construction of the proposed works, in any town, or
in lands covered with buildings, to an extent not
exceeding ten yards from the centre of the line laid
down on the said plans ; and in all other parts to an
extent not exceeding one hundred yards from the said
centre of the line; but such power of deviation is
not intended to apply to »my lands not shewn and

' numbered upon the said plans, and whereof the name
of the owner shall not be contained in the said books
.of reference, in respect of such lands, or to any lands
as to which it shall be expressly denoted on the said
plans, that no deviation is intended to ba made ; and
in every case in which a limit to such deviation is
expres&ly denoted in the said plans as to any lands,
no power of deviation beyond such limits is intended
to be applied for.

f
And notice is hereby also given, that power will be

sought by the said Bill, to levy tolls, rates, or duties
upon, or in respect of the proposed netv work, and
to alter and divert, for the purposes of the same
works, certain turnpike, parish, township, and other
roads, rivers, canals, streams, and drains within the
several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial places
hereinbefore mentioned, or some of them.

And power also will' be ' sought by the said
rEill, to incorporate a company for the several

pornoses aforesaid.—-Dnted at Manchester the
19th oi February 18-10.

ThoiHds. Wheeler, Solicitor.; ..

Stafford and Rjighv Railway,, with a Branch
therefrom..

"OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended f.o be made to Parliament in the

oe'st session, for leave to bring in a Bill to
make and maintain a railway, with all proper works
and conveniences connected therewith, and ap-
proaches thereto, commencing 'by a junction with
the line of the Grand Junction Railway, in the
parish of Castle Church, in the county of Stafford,
and terminalini^ bv a junction with the line of the
London and Birmingham Railway, in'the parish of
llugby, in the county of Warwick.

And also to make and maintain a branch railway
out of the said railway, with all. proper works find,
conveniences connected therewith and approaches
thereto, commencing in the parish of Armitage,
otherwise Armitage and Hansacre, in the said county
of Stafford, and terminating by a junction with the
line of the Birmingham and Derby.Junction Rail-
way, in the parish, of Tatenhill, in the same
county,

And that the said railway is intended to be made, and
to pass from, in, through, or into the several
parishes, tomiships^ex-ra pnrochiak and other places

hereinafter mentioned, or some of them, that is to-
say.

In the said county of Stafford 5 Stafford, Saint
Mary Stafford, Saint Chad Stafford, otherwise the
united parishes of Saint Mary and Saint Chad
Stafford, Lammascote, Castle-church, Forebridge,
Baswich otherwise Berkswick, otherwise Berkswich,
Baswick, Baswick, Walton, Milford, Baswick Wal-
ton and Milford, Baswich Walton and Milford,
Brockton, Colwich, Colwich, Bishton, Shugborough
Wolseley, Wolseley Bridge, Rugeley, Brereton, Bel-
lamore, Colton, Mavesyn Ridware otherwise Mal-
vesyn Ridware, Armitage and Hansacre, Armitage,
Hansacre, King's Bromley otherwise Bromley Regis,
Bromley, Bromley Hay otherwise Bromley Hays,
Hill Ridware, Pipe Ridware, Hopwas, Hopwas
Hays, Elmhurst and Curborough, Curborough, Elm-
hurst, Streethay, Fisherwick, Fisberwick in Lic'h-
field, Hademore, Whittington, Fulfin ' otherwise
Foofin, Fulfen, Tamhorne, Tamworth, Tamworth,
Colon, Comberford, Wiggington, Lichfield, Saint
Mary Lichfield, Saint Chad or Stowe Lichfield;
Saint Michael Lichfield.

In.the city and county of the city of Lichfield. or
one of them j.Lichrield, Saint Mary Lichfield, Saint
Mary, Saint Chad or Stowe Lichfield, Sn!rit Chad or
Stow.e, Saint Michael Lichfield, SaintMichael, Fisher-
wick in Lichfield,.Fisherwick.

In the county of Leicester : Merevale, Newhonse
and Ptnwall; Pin wall, Newhouse, Sheepy otherwise
Great Sheepy, Sheepy Magna, the Mythe, Witherly,.
Ratcliffe otherwise Katcliff Culey, Anstey.

la the city and county of the city of Coventry or
one of them; Shilton, Withyhrook,. Hopsford,
Witbybrook and llopsiord, Anstey.

In .the said county of"V/awick ; Shilton, Tarn-,
worth, Tnmworth, Whittington, Eolchail, Glascote,
Bolehall and Ghscote, Amington, Shuttington. _^1-
vecote otherwise Ancote, otherwise Aucote, Poles-
worth, Waverton otherwise Warton, Grendon, New-
House Grange,Moorbarno,theBeMnHills,Lea Grange,
Oldbury, Merevale, Mancetta otherwise Mancester,
Mancctter, Atherstons, Hartshill, Caldecote, Wed-.
dington, Nuneaton, Nuneaton, Attleborough, Mars-.
ton Jabet, otherwise Marston Jubbett, . W.estoa.
otherwise Weston in Arden, Bullungton, Bulk'tll^ ton,
Barnacle, Shilton, Anstey, Hopsiord,,Withvbroo!c,.
Withyhrook and Hopsford, Coomb, Coomb Fields,
Stretton under-Fosse, Btiaklow, Newbold Revel,
Easenhall, Hungeifield, M<aiks Kirby, Harborough,
Harborough Magna, otherwise Grerst Harborough,
Little Harborough, Newbold: upon-Avon, Long
Lawfordj Little Lawford, Bilton,.Rugby.

And .that the said branch railway is intended to be
made; and to pass from, in, through, or into, the-
several parishes, townships, cxtra-parochia^ and.
other places hereinafter mentioned,-or.some or' them,
that is to say :

In the.: said county.of < Stafford j Mavesyn Rid-..
.ware otherwise Malyesyn. Ridw.ire, Hill Ridware,
Pipe Ridware, Armitage and Hansacre-, Armitagc,
Hansacre, King's Bromley otherwise Bromley He-
ti'is, Bromley, Bromley Hay otherwise Bromley
Hays,. Alrc-was. H»y, otherwise Alrcwas Hays., Orr,
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• greave, Alrewis.'.Tatehliill'vWichnbr, Bartdrt-Tinder-
'Needwood, Fradley.

And -' notice ijs; lifcreby atso given, that duplicate
•plans andr sectTdriV of the proposed railway and
branclVhfcr'eintteloFe'referred to, witfvbooks of refer-'

• ence'trTefetoy c6u"t£fnifn|j'the-names of the owners or
reputes! oVnerS/ lessfeeiToF reputed lessees, and occii-
piers'of tne1arf8£ frpmy in,' through, or into which

••the same railway-arid"brahejl are'-respectively intended
tb'-b'e niade-, will' be'depc'SltetK for public ihspection
on' or before tBfe-first' day of March1 next", with the
Cleric df the Pea'ce for the county of Stafford, at his
office at Stafford, with the Glerft of -thef Peace for the
County of Leicester, at! his-office at Leicester, with

-flic Cferk of the Peace'-for theCovtnty of Warwick,
;a'Miis:office at'Stratford'-Upon-Avoh ; with the Clerk
of the Feace for tlie: cityahd -county of the City of
LicMeld/athis;dfficeat:Lielifield, and with the Clerk

• of the Peace for the my" and-county of the city'of
r: Coventry1, at his office at Coveiftfy,

Aa'd-.'that off or before the first day of April next-, a
•copy of the said plans, sections, and books of refer-
ence, will be deposited in the office of the Clerk of
the" Parliaments, and in' the private Bill Office re-
spectively ] and that on or before the same day, a
copy of so much of the said plans and sections as
relates" to each parish, in, or through which the said
intended railway and branch respectively are pro-
pos~ed td be made, with a book of reference thereto,
will be deposited with the parish clerk of each such
parish, at the several places of abode of such parish
«clerk.

And notice is hereby also given, that power will
be sought by the said Bill to deviate laterally iu the
construction of the proposed works, in any town or
in lands covered with buildings to an extent not ex-
ceeding ten yards from the centre of the line laid
down on the said plans; and in all other parts to an
extent not exceeding one hundred yards from the
said centre of the line ; but such power of deviation
is not, intended to apply to.any lands not shewn and
numbered upon the said plans, and whereof the name
•of the owner shall not be contained in the said
•books of reference, in respect of such lands, or to
anv lands as to which it shall be expressly denoted
.pn the said plans, that no deviation is intended to be
made, and in every case in which a limit to such de-
-viation is expressly deaoted in the said plans, as to
any lands, no power of deviation beyond such limits
is intended to be applied for.

And notice is hereby also given, that power vvil
be sought by the said Bill, to levy toll's, rates, or
duties upon, or in respect of the proposed new
works, and to alter and divert for the purposes of
the satne works, certain turnpike, parish, township}
and other roads, rivers, canals, streams, and drains,
within the several parishes, townships, and extra-
'parochial places hereinbefote mentioned, or some'of
them.

And power will also be sought by the said Bill
to incorporate a ; company for "the several purposes
'aforesaid.—Dated ! at Manchester the nineteenth
dsy of February 1840,

Thomas Wheeler^ Solicitor.

Scarborough and York; Rail way. -

NOTICED hereby given .that application is in-
tendedfobe made to.Parliamerit, in the next ses-

sion,- for leave to-bring in a Bill, for making and niain-
lainihg-a raiivrayj commencing^at-OT near-the Yin-
cerfts Pier, in the harbour of Scarborough,-in the
parish of Scarborough, in the north riding- of the
county of. York, and proceeding from thence in,
through, or into the several parishes, townships, and
extra-parochial, or other places of Scarborough,
Palsgrave, Reamer, Irton, East Ayton, Clayt'dh,
Osgodby, New Malton, Saint Leonards, Saint 'Mi-
chaels, and Old Malton, in the north riding of the
county of York; and Willerbv^ Binnington, Staxton,
Folkton, Flixton, Ganton, Potter Brompton,, She'r-
burn, East Heslerton, West Heslerton,. \yinter-
ingham, Knapton, Rillington, Scampston, Setter-
ington, Scagglethorpe, Norton, Sutton, Welham,
Westow, Eddlethorpe, Firby, Meannythorpe, Kirk-
ham, Scrayingham, Howsham, and Leppington* in
the east riding of the county of York j and Crarfibe,
Bartori-le-Willows, Whitwell, Bossall, Claxton,
Buttercrambe, Flaxton oh the Moors, Harton, Sarid-
hutton, Foston, Thornton, Strensall, Stockton on
the Forest, Huntington, otherwise East and W£st
Huntington, Lowthorpe. Earswick, vSaint Michael-
le-Belfry, Bootham, Saint Olave JVJarygate, Clifton,
Saint iMary Bishophill-, Copmanthorpe, Holg^te,
Poppleton, Acomb, Knapton, tlie liberty of Saint
Peters, the city and liberty of York, and the Ainsty
of York, in the north riding of the said county^of
York, or some of them, and terminating hy a junc-
tion with the York and North Midland Railway,, in
the parish of Saint Mary Bishgphill Junior, in the
liberty of the city of York ; also a ^branch from or
out of the said main line of railway, commencing*!
or hear a field south of Pennock's Mill, adjoin-ing the
Bridlington Road, and terminating by a junction
with the said main line, near a public house, called
"the Bleachers' Arms, all in the parish of Scar-
borough aforesaid; also another branch from or out
of the said main line of railway, commencing in or
near to a field belonging td Robert Bower, Esquire,
in the township of Welhain, in the parish of Norton,
and passing frorr* thence in, through, or into the
the several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial,
or other places of Norton, Button, West.Hesler-
ton, East Heslerton, Weiham, Old Malton, New
Malton, Saint Leonards, and Saint Michaels,
all in the said north riding of the said county
of York, and terminating at .or near Yorken's
Gate, in. the parish of Ne^v Malton aforesaid;
also another branch from or out of the said roain
line of railway, commencing at or near to a tield,
belonging to William Allen, Esquire, in the parish or
township of Norton, and from thence passing in,
through, or into the several parishes, townships, or
extra-parochial or other places of Norton, Old
Malton, Howe, Wykeham, otherwise Wycomb and
Pickering, and terminating at or near the terminus of
the Whitby and Pickering Railway, at Pickering, all
in the north, riding of the snid county of York ; .and
in the said Bill powers will 'be inserted to divert or
alter all such turnpike roads, parish roads, and other
highway's, .canals, navigations,' aiid 'railvvjtys; within
the said - parishes, ' townships,' or extp'a-jwrochiai
plates .as jtyay be required >to be'<ii,v;e££ed ,or Altered
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fpfc'ifa "purposes of sucfcrailvv'ay and branches,'or
anyj.df-them. ." ' ' . , ' ' " ' ' , ' , . '

• A u d i , notice 15 • heieby giyeh,. that duplicate ..plans
and: 'sections of the .said 'proposed.. works', with,,, .a
book, of .reference thereto,1 will ;be:.deposited;, on. or
before.''the.first .day of^March next,;;at the^ojEce qf
thefderk of.Jhe Peace for., the .north ;nding of, the
county of York, at' the offic>e,iofH theli.C;ierjk of the
Pleace .for the east: ridjng of the . cp,imtyr ,'ofi iY-ork,
a.n&'a't, the office.'of .the Clerji pfrthe .Peace fcir, .the
city',6f York';• and, .oh..6.r vbefqre.rthe.. first.day^f
Aptiinext, a copy. of. .so much"of .the said/plans .and
sections .as relates, to: each parish/ in, or..through
whiclu<the said.- works,: or: !any ,part of them>. ,are
Intended to be made, together with; a bopk of refer-
ence thereto, will be deposited with the parish clerk
of each, such parish* ." . . < ? - . < '. - - . . - - . • . . . . , - • .

;And.notice,is.hereby given,.that it is intended ,to
apply'for ppwer.to deviate in the construction, pf the,
sajd proposed works on either side of the lines laid
down, upon the said plans, to an extent not ,exceedr
ing ten vards .in any^own/'and to an extent in all
other, places not exceeding one hundred, yards, but
lie.; said power of, deviation is not intended to be
applied, for where the. property situate within .the
said.distances .of .ten, yards and one .hundred, yards
respectively,, or either of them, shall not be pumbered
on the said plans^,.or,.if numbered on the said plans,,
shall not be contained arid described in the said book
o£ tefei ence; npr is it. intended to .exceed in any case
the. ljmit.3. denoted .on the said plans, \vhere a limit to
such,4eviations shall be.expres.sly denoted thereupon,
orvtp,ex.tend unto .the lands of any .person, whose
name shall not be mentioned in. the said book of
reference* . • ~ • • • • r .... • - ; - . • ' , • ••:-. r : , • ; • - • • • • ; • • • _ •

_'Arid hbtice'is'here'by also given, that it is intended
to'apply for powers to levy tolls, rates, and duties on,
or. iii respect of, the said proposed works, and to in-
corporate a ^company1 .for carrying the said several
purposes into execution. '

Dated this 18th day of February 1E>40.

'•'••<•'• Greenwich and Rochester Railway.' -

NOTICE is Hereby given, that application^ .is in--
.tended to; be made to Parliament in the next

session for leave to bring: in a Bill for makiug and
maintaining a railway, with all suitable and proper
stations, erections, and works, communications,
Approaches, and conveniences attached- thereto, or
connected therewith) commencing by a junction with
the'Iiondon and Greenwich Railway at or near High-
street, in the parish of Saint Paul, Deptford, in the
county of Kent, arid terminating at or near a certain
bridge "over" the river 'Medway, called Rochester
Bridge,- in the parish of Frindsbury, in the said county
of Kent, or at or heara certain tide-mill on the banks
o£-the' said fiver. Medway, in the said parish of
J?rind6bury, in the said county of Kent; and which
railway, with the warehouses, wharfs, landing places,
tunnels,- archways,"bridges, stations, erections, works,
co.muiunications, approaches, and , conveniences at-
taohed thereto, or connected therewith,.will pass, or
be made from, in, through, or into the several pa-

nshe's, 'townships^ extra parochmi, vand other place.k
niext hereinafter mentioned, or. some'of them (tiat
.is to'.say); Saint Paul, Deptford ; Saint Alphege,b'r
Sajni Aljihage, Greenwich'; Charlton ;• Saint Mary,
Wpbiwich ; PiuHisted ; Erith ; Crayford ; Daftfor4;

' Dartford ; Stone -3 ISwanscornb ; 'Nofthfleet; .Graves^
end ; "Milton, or Mil.ton next 'Gravesehd : Dehton;
'Crialk'j Sjibrh.e'- r.iirF or ClifF Church; Cowlin'^^
:HboV Merston; Higham, Stroud or Strobd j and
Frindsbury j all in the county of Kent.

And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate
plans describing the line or situation of the said
works, and the lands in or through which the same
is to be m;ade, with?duplicate-;returns: thereof, toge-
ther with books of reference thereto, containing the
names of the owners or reputed owners, lessees or .
reputed lessees,-or .occupiers of such .lands, will; on or
.before the.'first:d^y of March.-1840, ;be deposited: for
public.inspection wijih , the .Clerk of the Peace, for
the county of .Kent, at. his office, -at Maidstone,-,in
the said,,pounty ; and a copy of so n:uch of the saidi
plans, and ,;Se.c),ions .as .shall .relate to ,,each. of 'the
aforesaid.parisshes, or such, of them as.'may be,tra^
verBed;by the line of .the .said intended railway> toge-"
ther. .with, .the^ book^.of^ reference . the) ei;o, will be
deposited •,on or ,before, the .first . day. of April
1840; with the. parish, clerk of each such -parish
respectively.; . -.-.;. .• . r • ; . . . - • . : - . • ' , • • • . , ' • ,,

And notice, is hereby given,'that it is'intenderj to
Apply for power, in the said Biljj to levy tolls, rates^
or duties upon or in respect of passetigers,>.nd goods,
and also updn or in respect of carriages passing alongi
through, or'over ; the railway j and, in the said Bill,
powers will also be inserted to alter^ vary, and divert
certain highways, roads, paths, passHges, r-ivers,
canals, brooks, streams, sewers, waters, and water.-
cburses within the said several parishes, town-
ships, extfa-parochial, and other places aforesaid,
or" some pf them.

. Dated this 19th day of February; 1840.
• ^ • • • • • • • . L

IjkTOTICE is hereby given, that application 15
X^l".intended to be nin'de to Parliament in tb!̂
next session, for leave to bring in a Bill to alteri-
amend, extend,, arid enlarge .the powers and provi-
sions of an Act passed, in the. sixth year of the'reign
of. King George the Fourth, intituled, ". An Act for
making arid maintaining a railway or tram road from,
or from near to a certain place called Diiftryri. Llynvi,
in the parish of Llarigbrioyd, in tlie county of Gia-
rnorgan,'to or near to,a certain bay called Pwl Cawj^
otherwise PorthCawl, in the parish of Newton Not,-
tage, in the same county, arid for extending and iinr
proving the same bay, by the erection of a pier and'
other suitable" works for that purpose j " and of an-
other Act passed in the tenth year of the reign b|
King George the Fourth, iritj.tutled^" An Act to'
ilter^ amend, arid, enlarge the powers "of an'Act.
passed in the'sixih-year^pf the reign of his present
Majesty, for making and,maintaining the DuflFryni.".
Llinvi and Pbrth Cawl Railway,'and other works}
connected .therewith j" arid particularly to authbriXe
the corripariy incorporated by the'saidfirst-meptibpeVl!
Act^ to maintain, vary, widen, extend, enlarge, and
improve their said railway, and "to become carriers
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tBereori, erther by locomotive engines or otherwise,
and to take tolls as such carriers ; to purchase an ad-
ditional quantity of land for. the general purposes of
the said company ; to vary, alter, and' increase the
'tolls now payable upon. the said, railway, and at the
'dock or basin in. the said bay';, and also to authorize
the said company to raise a further sum of money
for the purposes of the said Acts, and" of the- said
intended Bill. — Dated, this eighteenth day of Fe-
bruary,. 1840. ' -

William

Bridgend.
Solicitor, to the BilL.

Manchester and Derby: Railway*.

Churnet Valley.

NOTICE'' is- hereby given, that application is
intended'to be made 60 Parliament in the next

session, for an Act to make and maintain a railway;
with all proper- works and conveniences connected
therewith; commencing at the line of the Manchester
and Birmfngnam Railway, at or- near a certain' road
branching out of the public highway leading from
Stockporr, by Adswood Kail, to Gheadle Moseley,
in the township of Cheadle Bulkeley, in the parish of
Chcadle, in the county of Chester, passing thence
from, irr, through, OP into the several parishes, town-
ships, and extra parochial or other places- of- Cheadle;
Gheadle Bulkeley, Cheiidle • Moseley, Stockport,
Bramhall otherwise Bfomhall," Norbury, Pgynton,
Worth, Adlington, Hope Green, BoIIington, Butley
otherwise Butleigh/ BiuJey-cum-Newton, Whjteley
Green, Titheriogton. otherwise Tyth'eringron, other-
wise Tydeiington,, Hurjdsfield^ Upton,, Macclesfield,
Macclesfield Forest, .Sutton. otherwise Sutton
Downes, Presthury, Gawsworth, North Rode, Bosley
otherwise Boselgy otherwise Bosley and Lea other-
wise Lea Bosley, ar some of them, in the said
county of Chester ; Riish'ton, Rushton. Spencer,
Rushton James, Rushton Marsh, Rushton Middle,
Cloud Woedj Heaton, Horton, Hotton. Hay, Rud-
yard, Rudyard and Caudery, Leek-Frith, Longsden
otherwise Lnngsdon, Wejstwood, Leek, .Lowe other-
wise Leek Lowe, LeeK and Lowe, Harracles, Pool-
end, Whites-bridge, Endon, Stanley, Cheddleton,
Basford, Old Basford, New Basford; Basfor.d <3reen>
Ashcombe> Felthouse, Woodlands, Consall'.'otherwise
Cunsall, IpstoneS} B'elruont, Frpghall;. Mosslee,
Hollins, Kingsley, Whiston Eaves, \Vhiston Hazles,
Hazles Cross, Kihgsley Holt, Bank-top, Foxt,
Morridge with Foxt, Checkley, .Lees, Booth, Eaves-
ford, Oakamore, Cheadle, Cheadle Grange otherwise
Hounds Cheadle, Above Park^ Alton otherwise
Alvtton, Farley, Cotton, 'Widhess, Rakes Daft,
Hansley, Crumpwood, H"olbrook, Elhstone other-
wise Ellaston, Prestwood, Rocester, Densl.one,
Denstone in Rocester, Denstone in. Atton^ Quixhill
Otherwise Quickshill in Rbcester,Stubwood, Rot-ester
Green, Combridge, and Croxden, or some of them,
in the county of Stafford ;. and' Doveridge otherwise
Dovebridge, Eaton, Eaton Dovedale-, Sedsall,

' Clownholme, Doveddge Woodhouse, Marston
" Montgomery, Cubley, Waldley otherwise Wardley,
Marston Woodhouse, Somersall, Somersall Herbert,

Somersall,' Church Somersall, Potters Somersall,
, Sudtiury, Harehill^ Colon. Wood., Boylestone.

otherwise Boilston otherwise Bbilestbne, Sappertou
otherwise' Saperton, • Church "Broughtbn, Barton
Blouut, Barton Fields, Barton Park, Longford, Alk-
manton, Thur'vaston,, Upper Thufvaston, Nether or
Lower Thurvaston, Sutton on the Hill, Upper
Macklev, Mamerton, Oslaston otherwise Osleston,\
Oslastoni and Thurvaston, Cropo otherwise Cropper,.
Cropoi-tbp,. the Spath, Suffield, Lane-end, Trusley,.
Dalbury, Dalbury Lees, 'J rusley Elms, Dalburyi
Woodtionse, TTyrrel Hays, Rook-hills, Smerrills,.

'Etwall, BearwaFdcote.-Humbletdn, Rowditch, Thorn-
hill, Radborne otherwise Radbourne otherwise Rad-
burne, Mickle Over,-. Little- Over, Pot-lac otherwise •
Pot-lock, Markeaton, Mackwortb,. Norfnanton,
Boulton otherwise Bolton, Osmaston, Litchurch,
Saint Peter Derby, Saiat Werburgh Derby, Saint.
Alkmund Derby, Little Chester, Darley otherwise
Derley, and Little Derby, or some of them, in the
county of Derby; and terminating at or near, the
town-of Derby; and OH thfe southern side thereof, in .
the township of Litchurch, in the said parish of Saint
Peter Derby, in-the said county of Derby, and in or
near to the joint-station-'of the North -Midland,.
Midland Counties, arid Birmingham and Derby^-
Junction Railways ; or otherwise terminating near to
the said't'own of Derby on the northern siae thereof,
in the parish of Saint Alkmund Derby, in the said?
county of Derby, and near to a certain bridge for
carrying the North Midland Railway over the turn-
pike road'leading-from.-Derby to'Nottingham.

And1 it'is proposed-by the said intended Act to in-
corporate a company for the purpose-of constructing- •
and maintaining the said intended railway and works;,
with powers-to -levy tells-, rates-, and duties on and for
the use of the same;: and'afso to empower such-
company to alter and divert, to the extent shown ou-
the plans to be deposited as hereinafter, mentioned,..
such roads,, streets, rivers, streams^, canals, and rail-*
ways-or tramways, as it may be necessary to divert,
for the purpose of constructing and maintaining the .-
said intended railway and works..

And notice is hereby further, given, that maps or •
plans and sections, describing the line and levels of
the-said intended railway, and the works to be con-
nected therewith, and. the .lands to be taken for the-
purposes thereof, together with books of reference to-
such*'plans, containing the names of the owners or.
reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and
occupiers of such lands respectively, will be de-
posited, on or before the fbst-day of March in the
present year, with the Clerk, of the Peace for the
said county of Chester, at his.office in Chester; with,
the Clerk of the Peace for the said county of,
Stafford, at his office in Stafford,; and with the Clerk
of- ther Peace for the said county cf Derby, at his
efface in Chesterfield*;, and that a copy of so much o£
the saidv maps or plans, sections and books of re-r
fer.ence, as relates- to each of the parishes in or
through, which the said intended railway and works,
will be made or pass, will be deposited, for public
inspection, on or before the first day of April nextj
with the parish clerk of each of such parishes.—
Dated the seventeenth day of February 1840.

Berridge, Berridge, and
Leicester..
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"Northern ana1 Eastern "Railway.

"OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for leave to bring in a Bill for altering
amending,/extending, and enlarging the powers
and, provisions of an Act, passed in the sixth
and seventh years of the reign of King
"William • the. Fourth, intituled " An Act for
-making a railway to f0rm a communication between
•London, and Cambridge, with a view to its being ex-
pended hereafter to the northern and eastern counties
of England;" and also of two Acts, severally passed
in the second and third years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, the one intituled " An Act to amend

.-and extend the powers of the Northern and Eastern
Railway Act;" and the other intituled " An Act to
-enable the Northern and Eastern Railway Company
to alter the line of their railway, by forming a
.junction with the Eastern Counties Railway, and to
•provide a station and other works at Shoreditch, and
to amend the Act relating to the Northern and
Eastern Railway;"' &nd also of another Act,
which may be passed in the present session of Par-

liament, relating to the said railway.

And notice is hereby also given, that it js intended
*o apply for power in the said Bill toimake certain
•deviations from the line of the said railway as at
present authorised to be made, that is to say, one
of such deviations to' commence at or near a
certain field or common called Valley Marsh, in
the hamlet of Hoddesdon, in the parish of Brox-
.bourrie, in -the said county of Hertford, numbered
78 on the original Parliamentary plan of the
aaid railway, and to terminate at or near a certain
piece or parcel of lammas, or open meadow land, in
•the parish of Hoydon, in the county of Essex,
.numbered 67, 68,' 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76,
77, 78, 79, 80, and 81, on the said plan, and to
-be made in, and pass from, through, or into
the parishes, hamlets, townships, or extra-parochial
places of Broxbourne, Hoddesdon and Stanstead
Abbots, some or one of them, in the said county of
Hertford, and Roydon, in the said county of Essex;
;and one other of such deviations to commence at or
near the said last-mentioned piece or parcel of lam-
mas, or open meadow land, in the said parish of
Roydon, in the county of Essex; and to teiminate
at or near a certain field in the parish of Netteswell,
in the county of Essex, numbered 21 on the said
plan ; arid to pass from, through, or into the parishes,
townships, hamlets, or extra-parochial places of
Roydon, (jreat Parndon, Little Parndon, and Nettes-
well, some or one of them, in the said county of
Essex, and Eastwick and Hunsdon, in the said county
of Hertiord ; and one other of such deviations to com-
mence at or near a certain field numbered 7, in the
parish of .Thorley, in the said county of Hertford,
-and to terminate at or near a certain close or pasture,
called the Little Dells, in the parish of Bishops Stort-
ford, in the said county of Hertford ; and to be made
in, or to pass from, through, or into the parishes,
hamlets, townships, or extra-parochial places of
Thorley, Bishops Stortford, and Hockerill, some or
one of them, in the said county of Hertford, and
Great Hallingbury and Little Hallingbury, in the

'county of Essex j and one other of sueh deviations

D 2

to commence -at or Hear a certain field, in the panslt
of Westham, in the county of Essex, numbered 1J
on the Parliamentary plan of the deviation line of
theNorthern and Eastern Railway from Tottenham, to
the Eastern Counties Railway at Stratford, and to ter-
minate by joining the Eastern Counties Railway at or
near the bridge, near the mill tail stream of the
Temple Mills, numbered 32, in the said parish of
Westham, on the said last-mentioned plan.

And notice is hereby further given, that
duplicate plans and sections of the said several
deviations, with the books of reference thereto re-
spectively, will be deposited, for public inspection,
with the Clerk of the Peace foV the county of
Hertford, at his office at Saint Albans, and with
the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Essex,
at his office at Chelmsford, on er before the first
day of March next; . and that, on or before the
first day of April next, a copy of so much of the
said plans and sections as relates bo each of the
parishes in or through which the said deviations are
intended to be made, together with a book of re-
ference thereto, will be deposited with the .parish
clerk of each such parish, at the respective places
of abode of such parish clerks.

And notice is hereby-further given, that it is in-
tended to levy tolls, rates, or duties upon or in
respect of the said deviations.—Dated this eighteenth
day of February 1840.

Viznrd and Leman, Solicitors, 51, LincolnV
inn-fields, London.

OTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in (he next

session, for leave to bring in a Bill to make and
maintain a railway, with proper works, approaches,
and conveniences connected therewith, for the
passage of coaches, waggons, and other vehicles
properly constructed, to commence from and out of
the London and Birmingham Railway, at or near to
a certain place in the parish of Saint Michael and
Saint John the Baptist, in the city or county of the
city of Coventry, or one of such parishes, adjoining
or near to where the said London and Birmingham
Railway intersects the turnpike road from the city of
Coventry aforesaid to the borough of Warwick, in the
county of Warwick, and to terminate at or near a cer-
tain street or place called Poi tland-place, in the parish
of Leamington prior*, in the said county of Warwick,
or as near thereto as conveniently may he; and which
said intended railway will be made to pass from, in,
through, and into the several parishes, townships,
lordships, liberties, hamlets, extra parochial and other
places following, that is to say, Saint Michael, Saint
John Baptist, Stivichall, Stoneleigh, Keoilworth,
Leek Wootton, Hill Wootton, Milve.rton, Ed-
monscote otherwise Emscote, Newbold Comyn, and
Leamington-priors, in the counties of the city of
Coventry and Warwick, one or both of them.

. And jn which said Bill it is also intended to take
powers to make and maintain a branch railway, with
proper works, approaches, and conveniences con-
nected therewith, for the passage of coaches,
waggons, and other vehicles properly constructed,
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fronr and eut of the said railway to be made under
and by virtue of the said Bill, at or near to a certain
close, the property of the Right Honourable the
Earl of Warwick, in the occupation of Thomas
Averey, in the parish of Milverton, in the county of
Warwick, and to terminate at or near to a certain street
called Cotton-end otherwise Saint John's-street,in the
parish of Saint Nicholas, in the borough of Warwick,
in the said county of Warwick, or as near thereto
as conveniently may be 5 and which said intended
branch railway will be made to pass from, in,
through, and into the several parishes, townships,
hamlets, extra parochial, and other places following,
that is to say, Edmonscote otherwise Emscote,
Milverton, Newbold Comyn, Leamington-priors,
Myton, and Saint Nicholas, in the-said borough of
Warwick, or some or one of theih, all in the said
county of Warwick. • '

And notice is also hereby given, that it is intended
.to apply by the said Bill for power to deviate from
the line of the said railway and branch railway, as
the same are intended to be laid down upon the
plans to be hereafter deposited with the Clerks of the
Peace for the county of Warwick, and county of the
eity of Coventry, with the lands of the several pro-
prietors numbered on the said plans, or described in
the said book of reference, to any extent not exceed-
ing one hundred yards on either side of the said
intended railway and branch railway, except where it
is intended that the same shall pass through any
market town, and in that case to deviate to any ex-
tent not exceeding ten yards on either side of the said
intended railway and branch railway; and also for
power to levy rates, tolls, or duties for, or in respect
of, all persons, goods, articles, matters or things
passing or conveyed upon, or along, or using the said
intended railway and branch railway, or either of
them, or any of the works, approaches, or con-
veniences connected therewith.

And notice . is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the said intended railway and
branch railway, with a book of reference thereto,
containing the names of the owners or reputed
owners, lessees or reputed je^sees, and .occupiers of
lands through which the same are intended to be
rnadej will bV deposited, for public inspection, on or
before the first day of March next, .with the Clerk of
the Peace for the said county of .Warwick, at his
office at Stratford-up'on-Avon, in the same county ;
and also with the Clerk of the Peace for. the said
county of the city of Coventry, at his office in Little
Park- street, in the city of Coventry aforesaid, and
that, on or before the first day of April next,-a copy
of so much of the said plan, section, and book of
reference as relates to each of the several polishes
'of Saint Nicholas, Leamington Priors, Milverton,
Leek Wootton, Kenilworth, Stoneleigh, Stivichall,
Saint Michael and Saint John Baptist, will be depo-
sited with the parish clerk of each such parish, at
the-respective redences of such parish clerks.—Dated
this nineteenth day of February ) 840.

Patterson and Hanbury, Solicitors for the Bill.

"OTICE is hereby given, that application is in-
__ _ tended to be made to Parliament in the en-

* suing session^ in -the. year 1841 ,.for leave to bring in

a Bill to alter, amend, and enlarge the powers and
provisions of .an Act, passed in-the. ninth year of the
reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth,
intituled "An Act for making and maintaining a
railway or tramrpad, from or near the city of Bristol,
to Coalpit Heath, in the parish of Westefleigh, in
the county of Gloucester}" and also of an Act,
passed in the fonrth year of the reign of His late
Majesty King WHlfeun the Fourth, intituled "An
Act'-to alter, amend, and enlarge the powers of an
Act, passed in the ninth year of the reign of His late
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled ' An
Act for making and maintaining a railway or' tram-
road from'of near the city of Bristol, 'to Coalpit
Heath, in the parish of Westerteigh, in the 'county
of Gloucester j' " and also "of an Act, passed in the
third year'of the reign'of Her present Majesty,
intituled "An Act for altering'and "extending the
line of the Bristol and'Gloucestershire Railway, and
for amending the Acts relating thereto j" in which
Bill it is intended to' apply for power to alter and
divert a portion'of ihe'line of the said railway, as
authorized to be extended'by the said last-mentioned
Act. . " ' • " • ' .

And also'for power .to make an extension of, or
new" line of railway, with proper works and con-
veniences connected therewith, from the said last-
mentioned line of railway, commencing near the
turnpike road leading from Bristol to Gloucester, in
the parish of Slimbridge, and terminating by a junc-
tion with the railway now constructing between
Cheltenham and Gloucester, near the terminus
thereof, at or near the city of Gloucester.

And also to make a branch from the line of such
extension, or new line, with proper works and con-
veniences connected therewith, commencing at-or
near the termination of the said proposed extension,
or new line, at or near the city of Gloucester afore-
said, and terminating on a piece of land, called the
High Orchard, situate adjoining the Gloucester and
Berkeley Canal, in the south hamlet, within,the new
parliamentary boundary of the city of Gloucester -y

which said alteration and divetsion, extension and
new line of railway, and branch railway, will pass
from, through, and into the several parishes, town-
ships, extri»:parochial, or other places of North
Nibley, Stinchcombe, Dursley, 'Lorridge, Bread-
stone, Berkeley, Cam, Upper Cam, Lower Cam,
Draycott, Uley, Shmbridge,.Gossington, Cambridge,
Coaley, Fjocester, Leonard Stanley, otherwise
Stanley Saint Leonards, King Stanley, Stonehouse,.
Olderid, Eastington, otherwise Easton, Alkertcn,
Nuppend, Westend, Nastend, Frampton on Severn,.
Wheatenhurst, otherwise Whhminster, Standish,
bxlinch, Coldthrop, Putloe, Moreton, otherwise
Moretcn Valence, Moretori Green, Haresfieid, Par-
kend, Harescomb, • Hardwicke, Quedgley, Wool-
strope, 'Brookthrop otherwise Brockthrop, Whad-
don, Tuffley, otherwise TurHeigh, Matson, Upcon
Saint Leonards, Hempstead, Little worth, South.
Hamlet, Wotton Saint ^Mary, Wotton Saint Ca-
therine, Wotton, Barton Saint Mary, Barton Saint
Michael, Longford Saint Mary. Longford Saint
Catherine, Saint Catherine, Saint Mary, Kingsholrnj
Kingsholm Saint Mary,. Kingshohn Saint Catherine,
and North Hamlet,.or some or. one.of. them, in. the
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• county of Gloucester; Barton ;Saint Mary, Barton

Saint Michael, Saint Michael, ;Longford Saint Mary,
South Hamlet, Saint Mary de Crypt, Saint Owen,
Saint Mary de Lode, Saint Catherine, Saint John the
Baptist, Saint Mary de Grace and Xittleworth/or
Some or one of them, in the city-jof Gloucester, and
county of the same city. : . .

• ' And netice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply for power to deviate on either side1 of the
line or lines of the said alteration or diversion,
extension, and new line of railway, and branch
railway, as laid down on the plans to be deposited as
hereinafter mentioned, in the several properties
numbered on the said plans, and described in the
hooks of reference thereto, provided no such devi-
ation from the said line or lines exceed one hundred
yards, or, in passing through towns, ten yards ; and
filso for power to divert and alter, where it shall be
deemed necessary or expedient, the course of the
several turnpike roads passing through or into the
several parishes, townships, and extra-parochial, and
.other places before-mentioned, or any or either of
them.

And it is also intended to apply for pow,er to levy
tolls, rates, and duties for the use of the said alter-
ation or diversion, extension, and new line and
branch railway.

And notice is hereby also given, that, on or before
.the first day of March next, duplicate plans and
sections of the^aid alteration or diversion, extension,
•and new line of railway and branch railway, with
books of reference thereto, will be deposited at the
.office of the respective Clerks of the.Peace for the
.county of Gloucester, at Gloucester, and for the
county of the city of Gloucester, at Gloucester ; and,
.on or before the first day of April next, a copy of so
juuch of the plans, sections, and books of reference
as relates to the several parishes hereinbefore men-
tioned, in or through which the said alteration or
diversion, extension, and new line of railway, and
branch railway are, or is intended to .pass or be
made,, will be deposited with the parish clerk of
each such parish. . ,: . .
. Dated the eighteenth of February 1840.

Dean Forest Railway.

NOTICE, is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the next

.session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to alter, ,amend,
and enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act,
passed in the seventh year of the reign of His late
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act
for maintaining an existing public railway, from the
summit of the hill above Churchway Engine, in the
forest pf Dean, to Cinderford-bridge, and for mak-
ing public a private railway from, thence to the river
Severn, at or near Bullo Pill, all. in the county of
Gloucester j and for amending an. Act of His late
'Majesty, relating to the said railway."

And also to enable the. Forest of Dean Railway
Company, incorporated by the said Act, to make a
•branch or* diversion from their present railway, or a
new line of railway, to commence from, or from

near to a certain place in the Forest of Dean, called
Cinderford-bridge, and to ' terminate at or near the
river Severn^ at a place called Brimspill, in the.parish
of. Awr.e, in the .said county,of GJoucester, with,all
such stations, wharfs, quays, locks, .embankments,
and other works as may.be thought .necessary, or
proper; which branch or diversion, or new line, of
railway, and other works, are intended to be made
in, and .to pass from, through, or into parts ,of the
extra-parochial .lands of. Her Majesty's Forest of
Dean, or hundred, of Saint Briavel's, and the parishes
of. Newnham and Awre, in the said county pf
Gloucester. ;

And notice is hereby also given, that duplicate
plans and sections of the proposed branch or diver-
sion, or new line of railway, with bouks of reference
thereto, containing the names of the owners or re- •
puted owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and occu-
piers of the lands from, in, through, or into which
the same is to-be made, will be deposited for public
inspection on or before the first; day of March next,
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Glou-
cester, at his office in the city of Gloucester ; and
that on or before the first day of April next, a copy
of so much of the said plans and sections, as relates
to each of the said parishes of Newnhara and Awre,
together with a book of reference thereto, will be
deposited with the respective parish clerks of the
said parishes, at their respective places of abode j
and also a copy of so much of the same plans and
sections, as relates to the extra-parochial lands of
Her Majesty, in the said Forest of Dean, or hundred
of Saint Briavel's, together with a book of reference
thereto, will be deposited at the Speech House, in
the said Forest.. ' •

And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to insert in the said Bill, power to. deviate in the
construction of the proposed railway and works, to
any extent not exceeding one hundred.yards on either
side of the line laid down on the plans to be de-
posited as aforesaid ; but the said power of devia-
tion is not intended to be applied for, where the
property is situate within the said distance of one
hundred yards shall not be numbered on the said
plans, or if numbered on the said plans, shall not be
contained and described in the said books of rer
ference; nor is it intended to exceed in any case -
the limits denoted on the said plans, where a limit to
such deviation shall be expressly denoted thereupon,
or to extend into the lands of any person .whose
name shall not be mentioned in the. said books of
reference. i • • . . . .

And notice is hereby given, that it is intended to •
apply for powers to levy tolls, rates, or duties .on, or
in respect bf the proposed railway and works, and to
alter the tolls, rates, or duties authorised by 'the •
before-mentioned Act, to be levied and collected,.
and to raise an additional sura of money for the pur-
poses of the said company; and to alter and divert
such turnpike-roads, highways, railways, or tram-
roads, within the parishes ;and extra parochial lands
aforesaid, as may be necessary for the purpose of
making and completing the proposed railway and
works.—Dated this, fourteenth day of February.
1840. - • ' " ' ' • ,
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"*j^TOTICE is "hereby given, that application is in-
JJ^I tended to be made to Parliament in the
next session, for an Act to make and maintain a
railway, with all necessary works and conveniences
.connected therewith, commencing in or near a cer-
tain field situate in ^ the township of Leek, in the
parish of Leek, in the county of Stafford, near to
the Canal wharf, and adjoining the turnpike road
from 'Leek .to Newcastle, on the southern side
thereof, passing thence from, in, through, or into
the several parishes, townships, and extra parochial
or other places of Leek, Lowe otherwise Leek
Lowe, Leek and Lowe, Longsden otherwise
Longsdon, Bunwood, Basford, Cheddleton, Row-
n4ll, Endbn, Morton, Park-lane, Stanley, Stock-
ton Brook, Bernersley. Norton, Norton on the
MOOTS, otherwise Norton in the Moors, Bad-
deley-green, Milton, Bursletn, Sneyd otherwise
Sneyd Hamlet, Hulton Lordship otherwise Hilton
I-iordship, Abbey Hulton otherwise Abbey Hilton,
B ignall, Dale Hall otherwise Dale o' Hall, Hanley,
iP ;nkhull otherwise Penkhull with Boothen, Penk-
& ill, Penkhull with Boothen, Botteslow otherwise
jboteslow, Bucknall, Shelton, Fenton Vivian, Fenton
Culvert, Lane End, Lane Delph, and Stoke-upon-
Trent, or some of them, in the said county of
Stafford ; and terminating in or near a certain field
called Winton's Wood, situate in the township of
Shelton, in the parish of Stoke-upon-Trent, in the

"county of Stafford aforesaid, near to the town of
•Stoke-upon-Trent. *

And it is proposed by the said intended Act, to
take a power of levying tolls upon and for the use of
thesaid intended railway, and also power to alter and

.-divert, to the extent shewn on the plans to be
.jdaposited as hereinafter mentioned, such roads,
streets, rivers, canals, and railways or tramways, as
it rnav be necessary to divert for the purpose of
constructing and maintaining the said intended rail-
way and works.

And notice is hereby further given, that maps or
plans and sections, describing the line and levels of
the said intended railway, and the works connected
therewith, and the lands to be taken for the purposes
thereof, together with books of reference to such
plans, containing the names of the owners or reputed
.owners, lessees or reputed lessees, and occupiers of
such lands respectively, will be deposited, on or before
the first day of March in the present .year, with the
Clerk of the Peace for the said county of Stafford,
•at his office in Stafford; and that a copy of so much
.of the said maps or plans, sections, and books of
reference as relates to each of the. pRrishes in or
through which the said intended railway and works
will be made or pass, will be deposited, for public
inspection, on or before the first day of Apri l next,
with the parish clerk of each of such parishes.
Dated the 17th day of February 1840.

"OTICE is hereby given that application is in-
tended to be made to Parliament in the next

.session, for lea\e to bring in a Bill for making and
maintaining a railway, with all suitable and. prop.-i
stations, erectionSjWorkSjComiiiunicationSjapproachjs,
aad conveniences attached thereto, or connected
j4aerewith4 commencing by a junction with the Lon-

don and Greenwich Railway, between Neckinger
road and Russell-street, in the parish of Saint Mary
Magdalen Bermondsey, in the county of Surrey,
and terminating at or near the Westminster-bridge-
road, between the York-road and Lambeth marsh,
in the parish bf Saint Mary Lambeth, in the said-
county of Surrey ; and which said railway, with the
warehouses, wharfs, landing places, tunnels, arch-,
ways, bridges, stations, erections, works, communi-
cations, approaches, and conveniences attached there-
to, or connected therewith, will pass or be made
from, in, through, or into the several parishes, town-
ships, extra-parochial and,other places next herein-
after mentioned,, or some of them, that is to say,
Saint Mary Magdalen Bermondsey, and Saint John
Horselydown, Saint George the Martyr, Saint Olave,
Saint Thomas, and Saint Saviour's (including the
liberty of the Clink), in the borough of Southwark,
Saint Mary Newington, Christ Church, and Saint
Mary Lambeth, in the said county of Surrey.

And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate
plans, describing the line or situation of the said
work, and the lands in or through which the same is
to be made, with duplicate sections thereof, together
with books of reference thereto, containing the names
of th.e owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed
lessees, and occupiers of such lands, will, on or before
the first day of March 1840, be deposited, for public
inspection with the Clerk of the Peace for the county
<jf Surrey, at his office, in North-street, in the parish
of Lambeth, in the said county; and a copy of so
much of the said plans and sections as shall relate to
each of the aforesaid parishes, or such of them as
may be traversed by the line of the said intended
railway, together with a book of reference thereto,
will be deposited, on or before the first day of April
1840, with the parish clerk of each such parish
respectively.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is intended
to apply,for power in the said Bill to levy tolls,
rates, or duties upon or in respect of passengers and
goods, and also upon or in respect of carriages pass-
ing along, through, or over the same railway 3 and
in the said Bill powers will also be inserted to alter,
vary, and divert certain highways, roads, paths, pas-
sages, rivers, canals, brooks, streams, sewers, waters,
and watercourses within the said several parishes,
townships, extra-parochial and other places aforesaid,
or some of them.—Dated the tenth day of February
1840.

Sweet, Sutton, Ewens and Ommanney, Solicitors.
No. 6, Basinghall-streetj London.

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application is
' ̂ 1 intended to be made to Parliament in the en-

suing session, for an Act to. make and maintain a
railway, with proper works and conveniences con-
nected therewith, to commence by a junction with
the Birmingham and Derby .lut:clion Railway, in
the parish of Wellington, in the county of Derby,
near to the station of the s.-iid railway there, thence
to pass from, in, through, or into the several pa-
rishes, townships, and extra-parochial and- other
places of Willington, Egginton, Haigale;» otherwise
Hargate Manor, Marston, otherwise Marston-on-
Dove, Hilton, Hoon, Hoou-hay, Hoon and Hoon-
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hay, Hatton, Church Broughton; Scropton, Foston,
Scropton and Foston, Sudbury, Doveridge,' West
Broughton, Eaton, Sedsall, Eaton and Sedsall, or
some of them, all in the said county of Derby;
parts of which said several parishes, townships; and
extra-parochial and other places, or some of them,
are, or are reputed to be, in the county of Stafford;
Thistly Piece, in t.he counties of Derby and Stafford,
or one of them; Rolleston, Tutbury, H anbury, Fauld,
Draycott, Coton, Moreton, Marchingt.on, Marching-
ton, and Houndhill, Houridhill, Uttoxeter, Uttoxeter
Woodlands, Crakemarsh, Croxden, Great Yate, EI-
la'stone, Prestwood, Quickshill, Alveton otherwise
Alton, Rocester, Denston otherwise Denstone, Den-
ston, otherwise Denstone in Rocester, Denston,
otherwise Denstone in Alveton otherwise Alton, or
some of them, all in the county of Stafford ; parts of
which said several last-mentioned parishes, town-
ships, and extra-parochial and other places, or some
of them, are, or are reputed to be in the county of
Derby, and to terminate in the parish of Rocester,
in the said county of Stafford, near to the place where
the road or public* highway I eading from Alton to
Quickshill crosses the Uttoxeter Cana!; and also to
form a junction in the said parish of Rocester, o. in
the said parish of Alveton otherwise Alton, between
the said intended railway and a certain other railway,
for powers to construct which application is also in-
tended to be made to Parliament in the ensuing ses-
sion, and plans of which will be deposited in the
offices of the respective Clerks of the Peace for the
counties of Derby, Stafford, Chester, and Lancaster,
or some or one of them, on er before the first day
of March next; such last mentioned railway being
intended to commence at or near to the town of
Derby, thence to pass through the said parishes of
Rocester and Alveton otherwise Alton, or one of
theui, along the valley of the tiver Churnet, or some
part thereof, and to terminate in or rear to, or to
form a junction with the line of the Manchester and
Birmingham Railway, or the Macclesfield branch of
the said railway.
. And it is also intended by the said first-mentioned
intended Act so to be applied for, to take powers to
make and m;nijtain a branch railway from and out of
such first-mentioned intended railway, with proper
works and conveniences connected therewith, to
commence in the said parish of Marston otherwise
Marston-on-Dove, near to. the place where the pub-
lic highway from Marston-on-Dove to Rolleston
crosses the river Dove, thence to pass from, in,
through, or into the several parishes, townships,
extra-parochial and other places of Marston. other-
vise Marston-on-Dove, and Egginton, in the said

county of Derby, parts whereof are, or are reputed
to- be, in the said county of Stafford j Rolleston,
Bufton-on-Trent, Stretton, Horninglow, and Burton
Extra, or some of them, all in the said county of
Stafford ; parts of which said several last-mentioned
parishes, townships, and extra-parochial and other
places, or some of them, are, or are reputed to be, in i
the said county of Derby,, and to terminate by a
junction with the said Birmingham and Derby June- ,

tion Railway^ in the said parish of-Burtoir-6ni-Trent
in the said county of Stafford, near to the point
where thec turnpike-road from Burton-on-Trent to
Derby crosses the said railway.

And it is also intended by the said Act so to be
applied for as first aforesaid, to take a power of de-
viating in the construction of the said intended rail-
way and branch railway respectively, on cither side
of the line thereof, as the same will be laid down oa
the plans of such intended railway, and branch rail-
way respectively, to be deposited as hereinafter men-
tioned, to art extent not exceeding ten yards on either
side of such line where the same is intended to pass-
through lands covered with houses, and to an extent
not exceeding one hundred yards on either side of
such line on all other parts thereof, save and ex-
cept where the property so situated within the re-
spective distances of'ten yards and one hundred
yards, or either of them, shall not be delineated
upon the said plans, or, if delineated upon the said
plans, shall not be contained and described in the
books of reference thereto, or where it shall be de-
noted upon the said plans that the power of deviation
in respect thereof is not intended to be applied for.

And it is proposed by the said Act so to be applied
for as first-mentioned, to incorporate a company for
the purpose of making and maintaining the said in-
tended railway and branch railway to be thereby au'->
thorized,and'the works to be connected therewith, or
otherwise to enable the company to be incorporated-
in pursuance of the said application to Parliament,
also intended to be made in the ensuing session, as
hereinbefore secondly mentioned, to make and main-
tain the said intended railway and: branch railway,
and to empower the said company so to be incorpo-
rated, as the case maybe, to levy and. raise tolls,,
rates, and duties for and in respect of all persons,,
animals, carriages, goods, articles, matters, and
things carried and conveyed upon and along, or using,
the said intended railway and; branch railway, and,
works respectively.

And notice is hereby further given, that duplicate-
plans and sections, describing the line and levels of
the said first-mentioned intended railway and branch
railway and works, and the lands proposed to be"
taken for the puipose? thereof, together \vith books of
reference to such plans, containing the names of the-
owners or reputed owners, lessees or reputed lessees,
and occupiers of such lands respectively, will be de-
posited, on or before the first day of March in this-
present year, with the Clerk of the Peace for the'
county of Derby, at his office at Chesterfield, and
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Staf-
ford, at his office at Stafford ; and that, on or before:
the first day of April in this, present year, a copy of:
so much of the said plans and sections respectively
as relates to the several parishes in or through which
the said railway and branch railway and works re-
spectively is and are intended lobe made, with books
of reference thereto, will be deposited with" th&
parish clerk of each such parish, at the place of.
abode of such parish clerk.—Dated this eighteenth,
day of February 1840.
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